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Terrific 2-Day A ir Raid Accounts 
For 357 Japanese Planes, 40 Ships
Other Ships Are 
Sink or Damaged 
Near Manila Bay

•y  LEONARD MILLIMAN 
AP War Editor

Tokyo radio reported con
tinuing a ir attacks on the 

> Philippines by s e a b o r n e  
American planes which Ad
miral Chester W. Nimitz 
said had smashed Japan's 
Philippine - based airforce 
and routed the defending 
fleet from its bases.

A vicious two-day raid 
centered around Manila, Ad
miral Nimitz announced 
lost night, destroyed 357 
Japanese planes, 40 ships 
and six small croft Forty- 
six other ships, 11 small 
croft and two floating dry 
docks were probably sunk or 
damaged. Ground facilities 
were "extensively dam
aged."
•This daring and highly success

ful strike.” last Thursday and Fri
day (Manila time). Nimitz said, 
cost Vice Adm. Marc A. Mitscher's 
forces 11 planes and 15 airmen.

Tokyo reported the carrier 
planes were back Sunday. (Manila 
time), hitting at Cebu, Legaspi 
and other large cities in the Cen
tral Philippines.

With the Islands already under 
■martial law, Lt. Oen. Masaharu 
Homma, former Japanese com
mander in the islands, called upon 
PlUpinos “to rise as one to crushx ■

See AIR RAID Page 2
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China Ledo Road 
Is Now in Use

SEATTLE. Sept. 25—UP)—“Usa
bility” of China’s new life-line, the 
ledo road, was disclosed today bv 
the Poet-Intelligencer.

The paper said the junoture of the 
vital overland link with existing ar
teries in China first was learned 
from a  “visiting source close to the 
Chinese embassy.” It was confirm 
ed officially by the U. S. army en 
gineers In Washington. D. C.

“Future usefulness of the route 
•a a source of eleventh-hour supplies 
<» beleaguered Chinese armies Is 
contingent upon efforts to stave off 
mounting Japanese pressure on the 
Yunan ‘feeder’ roads,’’, the paper 
pointed out.

Extending from the Ledo railhead 
in eastern India, the road passes 
through the jungles of northern Bur
ma and joins roadways of China's 
Yunan province at Trunghka, Bur
ma.

Describing the road as “an amaz
ing teat of construction.” the pap
er continued:

“Scores of bridges, some of con- 
dee LEDO ROAD Pare 2

I Gracie Reporting
By GRACIE ALLEN
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Consolidated News Features 
Hollywood—There’s been so much 
Jk abouut the post-war inventions

&

rie*re going to enjoy that I ’ve writ' 
ten a little poem about them called, 
“A Day in Post-War America.'’ Here 
it la:;

The plastic a- 
larm in its plastic 
shell

Gently tinkles 
Its plastic bell;

And in plastic 
rooms we papas 
and mamas

out of bed 
hi our plastic pa- 
jamas.

The television 
set kg the plastic ar»«is Alien
Shows us what's going on as we 

scrub,
A twist of the dial and there big as

m
a your 
other wife

As usual the husband is late for 
tha mill

Bo you fix him his Juice and vita
min pill

Get a good-bye kiss aa he gulps the 
emulsion

Then he leaves for the office by Jet
^then**whlle we simply relax 

dcetaticallv 
Gadgets do all of our work auto- 

mailcally
Yes, there'll be great Inventions and 

we’d like to try ’em 
II some gent will invent the money

to buy 'em- ’ _̂__
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Vice-Adml. Mitscher

Dewey To Answer 
What He Labels 
'Mud-Slinging'

By JACK BELL 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 25— 

— UP) — Gov. Thomas E. Dewey 
charged President Roosevelt today 
with "mud-slinging,” and an
nounced that in tonight's cam
paign speech here he will “under
take the unpleasant duty of as
certaining where the truth lies.”
In a hotel news conference held 

shortly after he was greeted upon 
his arrival by a crowd of about 
1,030 persons, the republican presi
dential nominee was asked to com
ment on President Roosevelt’s Satur
day night campaign speech in which 
the president charged that republic
ans were basing a large portion oi 
their attack on the new deal on 
“fraud” and “falsehood”.

"What do you think of Mr. Roose
velt’s speech?" a reporter asked.

“I think It is a tragedy that the 
nominee for president of the Unit
ed States should find it necessary 
to bolster a waning cause by im
portation from the language of our 
enemy and by sinking to the level 
of mud-slinging in the use of such 
words as ‘fraud’ and ’falsehood’ ”, 
Dewey declared,

“Since Mr. Roosevelt has raised 
the issue of ‘fraud’ and 'falsehood' ", 
Dewey continued, "I shall deal with 
it point by point on the radio to
night.” Dewey makes his seventh 
major campaign address of a current 
western swing in civic auditorium at 
9 p m. (Central War Time), to 
be broadcast by NBC and Blue net
works.

Dewey said he had been Informed 
their intention of supporting the 
republican ticket. He said a demo
crats for Dewey organization in 
California was "waging a full scale 
campaign.”

"I should like to say." he said, 
“that I am grateful to these people 
and believe that before the cam
paign is over most of the good 
democrats will decide that their 
cause is our cause.”

He had heard a great deal, the 
nominee said, about activities of a 
similar nature in Texas but had 
not been informed of the results.

Asked what he thought of his 
chances of carrying this state, Dew
ey replied:

“I shall have to leave that to you 
folks who live here."

Asked for a comment on federal 
regulation of the oil Industry Dewey 
said that New York state "belonged 
to one of the compacts" and added 
that "state regulation of oil fields 
has been found efficient and fair.

“That is the direct opposite of 
the kind we get from the federal 
government," he added.

Colton Market Takes 
$2.5Q-$5 Upward Jnmp

NEW YORK, Sept. 25—(J’)—The 
cotton futures market soared $2.50 
to $5 a bale at the opening of the 
New York cotton exchange today 
as traders and others engaged In a 
wild scramble to adjust positions to 
the full parity price level in pros
pect under the war food admin
istration’s plan for purchasing the 
1944 crop.

Trade and commission houses 
bid spiritedly for contracts and 
there was active covering by shorts 
in meeting the conditions created 
by the Saturday night announce
ment of Marvin Jones, WFA ad
ministrator, that the government 
agency would purchase from farm
ers a t polity prices all cotton of 
the 1944 crop for which a loan 
schedule had been announced and 
which may be placed in acceptable

Five-Ode Oarage, MO B. Cuyler. 
Ph. II.—Adv.

storage.
Under

a bale.

rules of the cotton ex- 
the maximum fluctuation 

ted la any single day Is $8

New Electors To Be 
Listed Late Today
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AUSTIN, Sept. 25—(JP)—Ed Clark 
of Austin, attorney for the state 
democratic executive committee, to-, 
day protested to Secretary of State 
Sidney Latham the possible use of 
any variation In the term “demo
cratic” in the filing of the names 
of presidential elector nominees by 
any other party than the demo
cratic party.

He said Latham promised to give 
the committee a hearing if another 
party filed with him a slate of 
electors for certification in a gen
eral election ballot column labelled 
with a descriptive including the 
term “democrat” or "democratic."

Saturday a new party was form
ed here by a group of anti-Roose
velt democrats, who announced 
they would ask Latham today to 
certify presidential electors named 
in a closed convention held at a 
downtown hotel.

A spokesman for the party an-

nounced that its name, and the 
names of its electors, would not 
be announced until lt filed. J. 
Hart Willis of Dallas, the spokes
man, would not give any Indica
tion of what the party label would 
be.

There was considerable specu
lation, however, that some such 
name as "Jeffersonian Democrats” 
or ’Regular Democrats” would be 
used. It was considered likely that 
if this course were followed, some 
sort of legal action to block lt 
would be taken.

Clark said lt was too early for 
him to comment on this possibility.

The state supreme court Satur
day directed Latham by a man
damus sought by the state demo
cratic executive committee, to print 
the names of the pro-Roosevelt 
electors nominated at the Septem
ber convention, and no others, on 

See ELECTORS Page 2

Landon Polls Out 
One From ihe Books

TOPEKA, Kans.. Sept. 25—UP) 
Alt M. Landon, 1936 republican 
presidential nominee, said last 
night President Roosevelt’s Sat
urday night campaign speech, in 
which the chief executive men
tioned his dog Fala. reminded 
him of an old song. He quoted: 

“Every time I come to town, 
“The boys start kicking my dog 

around.
“I don’t care If he is a hound— 
"They’ve got to stop kicking 

my dog around."

Fire Prevention 
Committee Named

Committeemen, previously named 
by the city commission to map plans 
for the observance of fire preven
tion week, will conduct their first 
meeting in the Pampa city hall to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, 
Fire Chief Ben R. White, announc
ed today.

proclaiming October 8 through 14 
as the week in which all Americans 
would strive to lower the figures 
mounting annually by carelessly 
caused fires, President Roosevelt has 
pointed out that the loss of life 
and property for 1944 far exceeded 
that of the previous year.

Already the committee have se
cured films to be run in Pampa 
theaters, and tomorrow they will 
name a chairman, and further plans 
for observance of the week In Pam- 
pa.

The committeemen, selected by the 
city council are: Ben R. White, fire 
chief. Game tReeves, Winston Sav
age, D. F. Osborne, L. N. Atchison, 
Aaron Meek, Joe Mitchel, Arthur 
Rankin, Jim Perkins, O. F. Shoe
maker, Jack Hanna, Wayne Phelps 
and Joe Fisher.

Legion Donates $180 
To School Cafeterias

Pampa school cafeterias received 
a donation of $180 last week from 
legionnaires of the Pampa Kerley- 
Crossman American Legion post.

The donation, in the form of a 
check made payable to the Baker 
ward school, came from the charity 
fund of the local post and will be 
equally divided among the Pampa 
ward schools.

Aaron Meek, principal of the Sam 
Houston ward school, will have 
charge of the distribution of the 
money to be used in cafeterias, of 
the schools, W. C. deCordova. fin
ance officer of tire legion post, said 
today. _

Autopsy Plonned 
Upon Army Mojor

WACO, Sept. 25—UP)—An autopsy 
was planned by military authori
ties today In the death of Maj. 
Francis B. Flanagan of Orafton. W 
Va„ group commander at Blackland 
army air field, whose body was 
found Saturday at his home In Waco 
by his wife when she returned from 
a visit to Houston. He had been 
shot.

Justice of the Peace McKie Walk
er returned a verdict of suicide but 
army authoritieswri-e investigating.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By The AP.

8ept. 25, 1540—French planes re
new attack on Gibraltar and are 
fired on by aircraft guns and Brit
ish warships. Vichy government says 
a bomb struck the 32.000-ton British 
cruiser Renown andHhat the fleet 
was forced to sea. m \  ,

Rev.T.D.Snmrall 
Takes New Posi

If

Rev. T . D. Sumrall
The Rev. T. D. Sumrall resigned 

the pastorate of the Central Baptist 
church at the close of the 11 o'clock 
service yesterday to become pastor 
of Emmanuel Baptist church of Ba
ton Rouge. La.

Rev. Sumrall has recently returned 
from Baton Rouge where he con
ducted a revival with the Emmanuel 
church and was unanimously elected 
by the pulpit committee and the 
church at large.

Rev. Sumrall succeeds the Rev. 
John Daniel Brown who was pastor 
for six years. Rev. Jos. W. Bartlett, 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church 
of Lake Charles, La., was unani
mously elected as associate pastor to 
Rev. Sumrall. Both men are to as
sume their duties October 8.

Rev. Sumrall has entered his fifth 
year as pastor of the local church 
and has led in scores of additions to 
the church. The finances of the 
church have grown from an Indeb
tedness of $5,000 to a building fund 
of more than $12,000 which Is now 
invested In government bonds.

Rev. Sumrall’s pastoral career 
with the local church will close next 
Sunday night.

Two Are Killed In 
Highway Accident

CHILDRESS, Texas, Sept. 25 - 
OP)—Miss Ruby McElroy of Chil
dress and James Dee Braziel, 41, 
of Quanah, were killed yesterday 
seven miles south of Childress 
when the automobile In which they 
were riding overturned on a curve 
on Highway 83.

WAR IN BRIEF
Ry The Associ at ed Press

WESTERN FRONT — Allies 
make new stab into Germany 
southeast of Nijmegen; reported 
less than 50 miles from vital Es
sen: push relief forces over Up
per Rhine to besieged sky troops; 
widen corridor through Holland. 
Germans make bitter stand along 
lower western front.

EASTERN FRONT — Russians 
start great squeese on Hungary; 
close in on Latvian capital of 
Riga; Indicated preparing for 
huge offensive into East Prussia. 
Finns steadily clearing northern 
sector Finland of Nazis.

ITALY — Fifth army drives 
within 12 miles of Bologna; 
Eighth army meets stiff resist
ance at southeastern edge Fe 
valley.

PACIFIC—Tokyo radio reports 
continuing air attacks upon Phll-

V 1  i  v - T  t ■
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In dramatic symbolism, statues of World War I Allies 
who held fast against the great German assault at Verdun 
look down upon a group of World War II Yanks cooking 
dinner on a G. I stove on steps of Verdun battlefield mon
ument.

President Roosevelt 
Orders Plant Seizure

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 — (>P) — 
ryesldent Roosevelt ordered War 
Secretary Stimson today to take 
over and operate the plants of the 
Farrell Cheek steel company at San
dusky, Ohio, where 600 employes 
have stopped work and Interrupted 
production of war supplies.

A letter to Mr. Roosevelt from 
Chairman William H. Davis of the 
war labor board said the company 
had refused to abide by terms of 
WLB orders governing relations with 
its employes and that this had "re
sulted in the actual Interruption" 
of production.

Davis said all production employes 
began a work stoppage September 11.

Coal Operators 
Challenge WLB

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—(/Pi 
—A group of Southern coal op
erators went into federal court 
today to attack the jurisdiction 
of the war labor board and na
tional labor relations board over 
mine foremen and to accuse (he 
two agencies of "sanctioning and 
encouraging" attempts of foremen 
to make union contracts.

The eight companies, all of 
them members of the Southern 
coal producers association, ask
ed for injunctions to restrain 
the NLRB from taking any more 
strike votes on recognition of the 
foremen's union, and to restrain 
the war labor board from hear
ing a group of supervisory em
ploye disputes now before it.

The WLB had set for this aft
ernoon preliminary hearing on 
supervisory disputes. The notice 
of the petition for an injunction 
was served on the WLB and 
NLRB shortly after noon and the 
eases were set for hearing next 
Monday in District or Columbia 
court.

Foremen’s strikes in the last 
month have resulted in govern
ment seiiure of 73 mines in Penn
sylvania. West Virginia and Ken
tucky, and strike votes are sched
uled at more operations during 
the first week in October.

He Will Have To 
Forget Politics

KANSAS CITY. Sept. 25—</P)— 
Sen. Owen Brewster (R-Me), who 
arrived predicting that the republi
cans may gain a majority in the 
senate this fall, will have to forget 
polities for a time tonight.

He's to address a Masonic meet
ing, and a past grand master of the 
grand lodge of Missouri, A. F. and 
A. M., will introduce him. The past 
grand master: Sen. Harry S. Tru
man. democratic vice-presidential 
nominee. _________
THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The AP.

1— WESTERN FRONT—305 miles 
(from Arnhem).

2— RUS8IAN FRONT—310 miles 
(from Warsaw).

3— ITALIAN FRONT—575 miles 
(from south of Bologna).

12 Die as Army 
Holds Airborne 
Landing Drills

CAMP MacKALL, N. C„ Sept. 25 
—UP)—Eight paratroopers and four 
crewmen were killed late last night 
In the crash of a C-47 transport 
plane during a mass parachute jump 
as a part of troop-carrier airborne 
maneuvers in this area, the public 
relations office announced today.

Four paratroopers leaped to safety. 
Headquarters announced that 30 men 
required medical treatment in the 
mass jump, largest night Jump ever 
held In this country.

A board of inquiry will investigate 
the accident. Names of the victims 
will be announced later.

Thousands oi paratroopers last 
night plummented behind the lines 
of the “Red” army and formed the 
spearhead of the ’’Blue” forces mov
ing toward the MacKall landing 
strip.

The landing of the paratroopers 
was the first phase of the combined 
troop carrier airborne maneuver be
ing staged in the sandhills to fami
liarize the troopers with the tactics 
recently adopted by American forces 
In skirting the Seigfried line and to 
develop a new technique in airborne 
warfare.

Landing of the sky troops took 
place in a brush area approximately 
five miles from the MacKall land
ing strip. Thousands of glider troops 
were expected to join them today 
and reinforce them in their drive 
toward the strip.

A squadron of IG-130, the army s 
newest glider, will be employed to 
epacuate the wounded by air.

Troops to be used in the maneu
vers will number about 10,000.

Judicial Court Is 
Opened Here Today

Grav county 31st judicial court, 
with judge W. R. Ewing presiding, 
began its fall term this morning.

Two of the five weeks of the court 
will be spent in hearing civil cases 
with one week being set aside for 
non-jury cases. Also, one week will 
be taken in airing criminal cases, 
and one week for appearance cases.

The court today mapped the set
ting for dates of the various cases 
on the criminal calendar.

Listed on the calendar are seven 
non-jury civil cases; seven jury civil 
cases, 11 appearance cases, 156 di- 
vorce cases, 193 tax suits and foui 
criminal cases.

Mon Electrocuted 
By Touching Line

HENDERSON, Texas, Sept. 2 5 - 
OP,—Solon S. Smith. 66, custodian 
at Gaston schools, JolnervHle, was 
killed yesterday when he came in 
contact with a live power line near 
the school property. He was a 
native of Jack county. Texas.

SERVICER TODAY
DALLAS, Sept. 25—(/P)—Funeral 

services were to be held today for 
Frank D. Paullus, 68, active in Mas
onic and Shrine circles for 30 years 
and a building contractor engineer, 
who died Saturday.

Beginning
Germany Will Try Ii Again

See Page 6

Instructions Are 
Given 12 Million 
Enslaved Laborers

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press War Editor

Allied troops battled within eight mile* of Kleve, north
ern end of the Siegfried line, today in a new double invasion 
of the reich as supreme headquarters told the 12,000,000 
"slave" workers in Germany that "the hour for action ho*
come."

Two new thrust* by Americans and British troops carriod 
into Germany east and southeast of Nijmegen on the short 
road to Kleve, sped by the wings of air power. Footholds 
near or across the border had apparently been established 
by airborne landings, with the British Second army's land 
drive coming up to support.

Here the Allies were 50 miles or less from Essen, German 
war "Pittsburgh," and one London broadcast said without con
firmation that forward elements were within 37 miles of that 
industrial center.

British Send Relief Forces
Farther north the British shoved relie’f forces over the upper 

Rhine to the gallant English airborne soldiers at Arnhem in 
Holland.

Arms for action by workers in Germany are being supplied, 
a SHAEF broadcast to Germany asserted, calling on the organ
ized cells of foreign labor to act by the prearranged plans but 
to refrain as yet from unorganized resistance.

Rome headquarters meanwhile disclosed more than 5,000 
tons of guns, ammunition and other supplies have been car
ried by air to patriots in Yugoslavia, Greece, Albania and pos
sibly other countries.

The German cities of Frankfurt, Coblenz, and Ludwigshafen 
were shaken today by more than 1,200 U. S. heavy bombers, 
and the channel port of Calais exploded to softening-up blows 
by /the RAF.

Nine miles above Njjmegen, the British Second army fought 
for a full-scale crossing of the upper Rhine at Arnhem in Hol
land. Already some reinforcements had crossed to the north 
bank, strengthening the stand of British sky troops who for a 
week have held that important gateway to the German Ruhr.

The 50-mile-long Allied wall thrust up through Holland was 
steadily being widened and strengthened. A German attempt 
to cut the line near Veghel was smashed. Canadians drove 
five miles northeast of Antwerp, crossing the Antwerp-Tum- 
hout canal.

The Germans were making a bitter stand along the rest of 
the western front. American artillery, massed in the strongest 
concentration of any U S. campaign, were shelling Duren anc 
targets only 18 miles from Cologne.
The Germans still were mounting

tank charges against the Third ar
my northeast of Nancy, but on Sun
day lost 21 tanks. U. S. troops were 
30 miles east of Nancy, on the 
route toward Strasbourg, but were 
finding slow going against a stout 
German defense In the Metz area.

Russian armies threw a great 
squeeze on Hungary, beat in upon 
the Latvian capital of Riga, and 
possibly were preparing for a huge 
offensive Into East Prussia.

One Soviet army thrust 25 miles 
Into Czechoslovakia, said a Moscow 
broadcast, capturing the town of 
Humenne 25 miles from the north
ern Hungarian border. Bucharest 
declared other Red army troops had 
crossed the southeastern Hungarian 
frontier.

Finns battled to oust Germans 
from northern Finland, winning part 
of Suomnuusalmi. and capturing 
Haukipudas and Poulanka.

The Nazis’ Gothic line In Italy 
had been ripped asunder, and 
doughboys of the Fifth army drove 
on within 12 miles of the Bologna- 
Riminl highway, nearing the broad 
Po valley. At the valley's south
eastern edge the British Eighth army 
rammed Into stiffened Nazi resis
tance. The allied command declar
ed “In nine days the Fifth army 
has destroyed the line which it 
took the Germans mine months to 
build.”

Robot bombs still fell on London 
and southern counties, causing cas
ualties. Authorities worried over re
pair of 900.000 homes In London, 
damaged in air war, against winter 
weather.
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Balkan Nazis in 
Siale oi Chaos

CAIRO, Sept. 25—(/P)—Chaos is 
spreading among the Oermans in 
southern Greece, Albania and Yugo
slavia, and military commentators 
said today the situation probably is 
a miniature of what the allies will 
enoounter in Germany Itself.

The Germans told In their com
munique of a fight with another of 
their erstwhile allies, the Bulgari
ans, a t Prilep in Macedonia where 
a strong Bulgarian force was 

smashed with our own losses neg
ligible.”

’’The Bulgarians left their entire 
equipment of guns and heavy wea
pons in our hands,” the broadcast 
Berlin communique said, "local 
fighting is going on at the. Bulgarian 
border and at the iron gate,” where 
the Danube cuts through the Car
pathians.

Information reaching Cairo said 
the Germans lack coordination in 
extricating their occupation troops 
in the Balkans, outflanked and in 
an increasingly untenable position 
since the about-faces of Romania 
and Bulgaria and the swift advances 
of the Russians to the frontiers of 
Hungary. Yugoslavia and Greece.

8ome groups are surrendering 
wherever possible, some obviously 
are waiting to surrender to the allies 
instead of to the partisans, and 
others are continuing to fight in 
Isolated pockets. . .. _

Luther Pierson 
Elected To Head 
Khiva Shriners

Luther Pierson was elected presi
dent of the Khiva Shriners follow
ing festivities held Saturday after
noon and evening. Emmett Forres
ter was named vice-president and 
M. P Downs was elected secretary- 
treasurer.

Elections were held In a meeting 
at the Schneider hotel following a 
get-together at the First Methodist 
church basement when ice cream, 
cake and coffee was served to ap
proximately 250 Shriners and their 
wives.

Speaker for the evening was John 
McCarty, Amarillo, who spoke con
cerning the Crippled children's 
hospital to be erected. The rite has 
not been selected.

'Shriners are endeavoring to erect 
a hosDital where care and medical 
attention may be given any physi
cally-crippled child. By selling mem
berships to Shriners, the hospital 
may be erected. Each bond purchas
er will do so in the name of one 
Panhandle soldier who has been 
killed In this war; the bond will be 
his memorial," McCarty said.

Shriners have extended their ap
preciation to the Pampa police de
partment, to sponsors of the circus. 
Friendly Men's wear, Tarpley’s music 
store, Piggly-Wiggly, Zale’s and 
Cretnev drug.

M. P. Downs, secretary-treasurer, 
stated that he felt the circus and 
meeting were successful inasmuch 
as there were 18 checks given to 
Potentate McCarty to buy rungs 
for the ladder of baby smiles.

This evening Pampa Shriners will 
meet at Amarillo to receive sugges
tions for setting up a temple hers. 
All Shriners who are interested in 
attending the meeting at Amarillo 
are asked to be In front of the fas 
office at 6 o’clock this evening. It 
was announced.

COMPLETE SPEECH 
I  NEW YORK. Sept. 25—(An—Gov
ernment monitors reported tod ays 
Moscow broadcast said the Soviet 
press had published “a full ac
count of President Rosevelf* «lec
tion address.” . ’ .
WEATHER FORECAST

WEST TEXAS: 
Partly cloudy 
afternoon, tonight 
and T u e s d  
scattered showers 

t h u n d e r -

westward;
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fur the army 
ward.

immediately 

VISITING RELATIVES

aitter- FUNNY BUSINESS
^  SB

<Tl»e Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women In 
service. Identify subject and write 
plainly, so there will be no chance 
of mistake. >

“VICTORY SQUADkON"
Cpl. Rufus W. Beck, son of Mr 

and Mrs. M. 8. Beck, of Mobeetie Is 
one of the war bond purchasers who 
helped his squadron to the "victory 
squadron."

Aiming at an original quota of 
*58,WO. he and his fellow soldiers 
more than doubled that figure In a 
five-week bond drive. The money 
will go toward the purchase of a 
victory squadron of airplanes, bought 
entirely by personnel of the Eighth 
airforce.

Cpl. Beck, whose wife. Mrs Mar
garet Beck, lives at Mobeetie, is a 
wire chief in a signal corps.

HOME ON TOltLOUGH 
Pvt. Lowell E. Keeton, who for the 

last four months has been stationed 
a t Camp Fannin, Texas, is visiting 
relatives.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs. M. 
M. Keeton of 506 Roberta

After a 16 day furlough. Pvt Kee
ton will be sent to Ft Mead. Md 

Keeton's wife and children reside 
in  Waco.

Lt. and Mrs. Marr and two 
ren. Lita and Larry, of San Dii

Sent several days recent y visiting
rs. Marr’s sister, Georgie North, 

tn the home of E. C. Snyder of Phil
lips camp.

Lt. Marr is a pilot in the navy and 
was In the Pacific for several 
months. He has three campaigns to 
his credit and holds the distinguish
ed service cross.

He returned to San Diego for fur
ther service.
TO ENTER PREPARATORY
SCHOOL

Erlan B. Eller, FCR 3 C leaves 
here Sept 29 to report to B&ih- 
bridgc, Md., where he will enter na
val academy preparatory school.

Eller, son of Mrs. M. F. Eller. 416 
N. Frost, has been in Pampa since 
Sept. 14, on furlodgh.
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

SHAMROCK—Billy Wall T. M. 
2 C is at home after 11 months 
of overseas duty. He has seen ser
vice ih Italy, France. North Africa 
and Cuba. Wall will be stationed at 
Newport, R. I. In a torpedo school 
tollowing his furlough. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wall.
AWARDED BADGE

Pic. Jack L. Johnson of Skelly- 
toWn was recently awarded the ex
pert Infantryman's badge.

At present, Pfc Johnston Is a 
member of the 86th (Blackhawk) In
fantry division.

H e  w a s  u s e d  to  s l e e p i n g  in c r o w d e d  hotels !”

AWARDED PURPLE HEART
Sgt. Epriam Siezemore, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. G. W. Sizemore of the 
Bethel community, has been award
ed the Purple Heart for wounds re
ceived in action In France on JUly 
9. according to a message from the 
war department.

Sgt. Sizemore, with the 358th in
fantry, has been in service since

Soldier at Froni 
Believes Germans 
Won't Ever Quit

By WES GALLAGHER
WITH THE U. 8 . THIRD ARMY 

IN FRANCE, Sept. 23—(A5)—More 
and more it Is becomihg clear that 
the Allies have a gigantic task a- 
head of them if they are to finish 
the war this year.

The mad flight of the Germans 
apd the sweeping gains of the allies 
of the past summer have halted at 
the German border. There Is no 
hiding the fact that for the last two 
or three weeks the gains have been 
small and won at high cost.

There is no doubt who Is winning 
the war. The Germans are being 
beaten in every battle, but they are 
fighting with the tenacious fury of 
trapped tigers.

What the Russians did the Ger
mans and Hitler’s followers now are

___________1 trying to do to the alliés. Every
ahd'eiMineer on a B-17 Flving Fort-j of Mr and Mrs. R A Nichols. and ! house and every natural obstacle
less. He engaged in 50 combat mis- | one of four sons in service. He has | has been turned into a trap for any
sipns during which tie shot down |  spent 31 months overseas, and will i harvest of death it may yield, 
two enemy planes He wears the be stationed in Quantico, Va. German soldiers know the war Is

~ tlngulshrn Flying Cross and the |
Medal with 11 Oak Leaf Clus- j  BORGER MAN INCLUDED | by Hitler that there is no hope for

Lt. Jack Foxx of Borger is men- > them in unconditional surrender—
tioned on Page 8 of the Sept. 29 | that they will be wiped out by the

HERE FOR GAME
JPct. Clifford F Howard, grand

son of Mr. and Mrs Roy Hallman, 
was home recently for 15 days. He March, 1942.
returned to the air field at Santa!____ _ .„.„TT/.T,.,,Ana jHOME ON FURLOUGH

Clifford, a former Harvester, was SHAMROCK—Pvt. and Mrs. Hom-
hert for opening game of the sea- er T Lawler, of Atterbury, Ind.. 
son with Phillips. visited in the home of Pvt. Lawler's

-------  parents Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Lawler
BACK FROM OVERSEAS and Mrs. Lawler's parents. Mr. and

SHAMROCK—T Sgt. William V Mrs v P  Richardson at Crosbyton.
Childers, sbn of Mr and Mrs. George last " eek Mrs. Lawler will remain 
ffttttders of southwest of Shamrock.! m Crosbyton for the time being, 
has reported to the AAF Redistribu- 
tion Station No. 1 at Atlantic City. **•'* K s ta tes  
H. J., after 20 months of service In | SHAMROCK—R. A. Nichols, Jr.,
the Mediterranean theatre of war. |Ph M . 1 C  from the Pacific area Is ■

Sgt. Childers served as a gunner j  at home on leave ^Nichols is the son J trying to^do to the allies.

PAAF Movie-Goers 
Pay $60,000 Wilkin 
19-Months' Tine

Movie fans at Pampa army air 
field have paid almost *00,000 qVer 
the ticket booth counter of the dost 
theatre since the first Hoi' 
film shown on January IS, 
a packed house of 404, a 
the local air base reveals.

Total attendance to date is 399,774, 
which at the standard military ad
mission price of 15 cents totals i 
S65.I0. First show was “You Were 
Never Lovelier” with Fred Astaire 
and Rita Hayworth.

Film that dragged the attendance 
record was “Air Force", with John 
Garfield and Gig Young, Which 
played to a total of 1,396 soldier pat 
ions on April 11-12, 1943.

Staff of the theatre includes the 
following: Capt. Willis D. Cowan 
theatre officer; 8 Sgt. E. J. Hayes, 
theatre manager: Cpls Henry L. 
DC Lact anti Thomas C. Hardin, 
projectionists; $gt James L. Hod
ges and Pfc. Patrick M. Mutch, 
cashiers; Sgt. Thomas P. Gullfoule 
and Cpl. Gordon L. Chace, ticket 

c.ernian -_____ ,,lr wal takers; S Sgt. Walter D. Melson, 8gt.
lost but t he v ha v e been con vine ed William E. Cox, Pfc. Herman D Mor- lost. out tney nave been convinced ris and pyt Ju,lug Blr0 usherg; and

Pfc. Ignace N. Kraytle, janitor.

VISITING
SHAMROCK—Lieut. and Mrs 

Godfrey Cadra and son. Don Mich
ael BArblan. have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cadra for sev
eral days.

issue of Yank magazine in connec
tion with a story of U. S. forces in 
Northern France.

infuriated peoples of Europe any- 
w'ay and that they might as well go 
down fighting in the hofce of mak
ing the cost of victory so high the 

CITED allies will be willing to compromise.
Pfc- Virtls C. Chrestman, formerly j oerman ability to Wage war

Lt. Cadra is a B-17 pilot and has j  of 302 W. Foster, and his AAF B-26 j jlas been dreadfully crippled by 
completed the transition phase o f: Marauder group in the Mediter- heavy casualties on this and the

"  * 1 rixslein f |ont coupled With air blows.
but falling back Into Germany has 
given them advantages of easy sup
ply with stocks close at hand, of 
fighting in friendly country and the 
psychological spur of fighting for 
hearth and homes.

These same factors enabled the 
Russians to hold the Germans in 
1941 and 1942 and military men feel 
It would be stupid to rate the Ger
mans any less courageous under the

tils training at Hobbs. N M Hr is Iranian theater have been cited by 
heitwf transferred to Lincoln. Neb.. I Gen. Charles dr Gaulle and the 
to be assigned a full combat crew provisional French government.
He graduated at Fort Sumner on The citation Was made foV out
l a y  23. I standing achievement during April.

• • * \ May and June when Twelfth air
ItlM lARlNE SQUADRON force Marauders flew important mis-

Mr. and Mrs. A N. Rogers re - . sl°ns over Italy, many of them In 
cetved recently a letter from their direct support of the French forces  ̂
son. D. E. Rogers, seaman first During this period when his group 
class, stating that he had been as- H*w 2.COO sorties and dropped ovfcr 
signed to S-31 bout in submarine, 3.C00 tons of^boinbs for a lueis oi only
squadron 45.

Rogers lold his parents that the 
chow was perfect. One time he said. 
“I don't care where you go. you 
can’t  beat real Submarine chow ."

Rogers is stationed at present in 
San Francisco

ARTILLERYMAN
Pvt. Calvin Skaggs, son of Mrs 

May Skaggs Is home on a 12-dav 
furlough from Camp Rucker. Ala 
Frt. Skaggs is In the artillery.

six planes. Pvt. Chrestman, overseas same circumstances than any other
since January. 1944. served as an 
armorer with his Marauder squad
ron

Survey To Determine 
GI Education Pursuit

hlgl
APPLICATION FOR 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
The ondersigned is on ap 

plica nt for o Retail Liquor p er
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board ond hereby gives 
notice bv publication of such 
applicant in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44 h 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at L. J. 
Jessie Package Store, 521 
Maple St., Pampa Texas. %

L. J. Jessie Package Store 
By L. J. Jessie.

Despite the split between the nazis 
and the German military caste. Hit
ler is being obeyed. German soldiers 
are fighting and dying rather than 
give up an inch.

If Hitler were killed and the nazis 
thrown from power the position 
might change overnight, but If Hit- 

. ler stays in power it Is an even
In the first move toward possible ' money bet among the men doing the ____ __ _____ ________

aid In post-war job placement of j fighting that there never will be an i was' ‘¿¿ared to open my eyes for fear
enlisted men now stationed at j armlstice such as ended the last j j migbt see angels."

war. ! When 1st Lt. M. E. Petty of Odes-
____  _____  _________ Many of these men and officers
has begun a survey of men who | fcei ihe Germans will fight until ex-
have continued their educations j  haustrd and until the Army's ability
through army Institute courses and ! to make war is broken, then the ar-
v.Tll record the information on their | mie: will break up and surrender
classification cards as a permanent piecemeal and the nazis will engage 
record. i In guerrilla warfare. In this case

He Wondered How To 
Open Xkuie as He 
Fell 3,000 Feet!

By RICHARD C. BERGHOLZ
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS ON 

MOROTAI ISLAND, Moluccas. Sépt. 
19—i Delayed)—(AV—Pvt. Joe Afelio 
plummeted 3,000 feet when his para
chute failed to open. And yet es
caped without a single broken bone.

His first words when he regained 
consciousness were:

"The Goddam air corps! I should 
have stayed in the medics."

Tree toils broke the fall of the 
youth from the Bronx, N. Y. Medics 
theorized that the fact hé was un
conscious when he hit thè trees and 
relaxed when he landed probably 
saved his life.

He was ordered to ball out from 
a Liberator that developed engine 
trouble while on a mission to the 
Philippines Afèlio said he lost con
sciousness Just before he hit the

When he came to. Aiello said, “I

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAI. BOYLE
ROMORANTIN, FRANCE. Sept. 

17 (Delayed)—VP)—Those who saw 
It will long remember “Ihe screwball frar.”

In battle ill things are possible, 
but none of the 19 young American 
soldiers who “captured" the last 20,- 
000 troops below the Loire river ever 
thought they would be hauling ra
tions for an enemy still under arms, 
or politely giving road directions to 
a car fUU of lost nazis. i

It was an unique In military his
tory. this march by a heavily arm
ed, 30-rtllc German column through 
no-man's land to become willing 
prisoners of War In order to escape 
from French Maqui forces and the 
fearsome strafing from U. S. Ninth 
air force fighter bombers.

MaJ. Gen. Erich Eisner carried out 
to the letter his agreement to turn 
over his then, their supply trains and 
arms, once they reached the Loire 
river line, where there were enough 
American troops to handle such a 
problem and guarantee the nazis' 
protection from French partisans.

Lt. Samuel W. MaGill of Ashta
bula, Ohio, and his 18 patrol scouts 
delivered on their pact, too. They 
toted tons of food and hay to the 
hungry nazis and thefr hungry hor
ses.

But the French populace along the 
route Just couldn't understand arm-i 
ed German columns being led along 
the road by Amerlcqn army jeeps 
The people of this small town got 
so perturbed over the situation they 
hauled down all the American flags 
which a few days before they had 
dared to display.

Lt. MaGill tactfully 'posted a no- 
tice explaining these mysterious 
military doings to the French civi
lians, and they hung out the Stars 
and Stripes again. Then they sent 
the 24-year-old Yank officer gifts 
of melons and other fruits.

Even so, it was hard for them to 
get accustomed to a war in which 
an American platoon guarded a 
German command post where nazl 
officers wearing pistols moved about 
freely. And they couldn't help shftk- 
u ig their heads when they saw a 
Yank soldier step to  a Curb and 
courteously give directions to a car 
toll of loA oertnan troops bristling 
with macMnegtms.

Gen. Eisner bade iarewell to the 
enlisted men of his Staff In a small 
glade near a huhtlhg lodge which 
the Germans used as a command 
post.

“It goes heavily with Germany in 
these sad days,” the small middle- 
Sged graying of flier saw. "it is a 
bitter tlttie for us, but keep up your 
courage. After tpe War ends We Will 
return to our country and build a 
finer fatherland. I  wUl never forget 
you."

Lt. C01. Bertram Kallsch of For 
est Hills, N. Y„ Whb supervised the 
official filming of scenes at the Oer
man command past, said several of 
the younger Germans looked as if 
they were About to break Into tears 
They broke ranks,, and Oen. Eisner

ON MONDAYS

shi¡Sr hands With each man. 4

LED0 ROAD
(Continued from Page 1)

cretc and steel, span Innumerable 
rivers and streams In the hot 
swampland.

“Surfaced by gravel carried in the 
head-baskets of Indian women, the 
road Is In part a two-lane highway, 
meandering In places to elevations 
up to 4,300 feet." c 1 

Built by army engineers under 
Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Pick, the road, 
known as “Pick’s Pike,” was begun 
in December, 1942, the paper said.

Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Wat
son relax after solving one of 
their difficult criminal cases for 
Mutual network listeners. Basil 
Rathbone (left) is the master 
mind and Nigel Bruce is the Dr. 
Watson in the “New Adventures 
of Sherlock Holmes,'’ heard every 
Monday, 7:30 to 8 p. m„ CWT.

ELECTORS

Skaggs graduated from Pampa Pampa army air field the classlfi- 
gh In the Spring of 1913 and left cation section of the local air base

Army institute correspondence | the allies may h a v e  to J * ! ' ! “ ' 
c o u r s e s ,  which a r e  offered by some j way to Berlin before the Wa 
o f  t h e  country's leading colleges ! be considered o v <t  
and universities, may be completed ! ' "
e v e n  though a man is shipped over
s e a s ,  and acceptable college or high | 
school credits a r e  given for work
successfully completed. (Continued from Page 1)

Various types of courses taken, | (l
dumber completed, and number of ! American aggressors." 
semester credits earned will be en- With the "decisive battle x x x

A IR  RAID

sa, Texas, ordered the crew to bail | Men To Be Selected
out over Mo rota!. Aiello asked Staff 
Sgt. Judd Wommack of Texarkana. 
Texas, to bush him out.

“My guide chute opened okay but 
the main shrouds fouled,on my Mae 
West." the tail gunner said. “I strug
gled trantlcallv to straighten pul the 
shrouds but thev had been whipped 
into ft tight twist. I tried to get out 
my knife to cut the shrouds but I 
was falling too fast and never made 
It."I often wondered What a man 
thinks about when falling through 
space without an open Chllte. I know 
now

“All I had time to think about 
was how in hell I could get thosetered on the classification form In i coming closer and closer” the Tok (

that section devoted to educational yo weekly e c o n ^ c  review urged d- u “  \ , ,j sdffered minor
accomplishments Nipponese to su ^ -e ffo rts  to war « * * » * , .

nmdurtlon. DOlntlng oOt thè war Dr“^ ' £ £ ttv rrMhtetldM sorely In
the sea. He, Wommack. and co-pilot

“This Is designed to help enlist- production, pointing oüt
ed men In the event they base I situation requires more than ^  ________ _______ _
their qualifications for a job on the are producing now.” - , ,  t' H ' y  petty Of Oklahoma
fact that they have had this addi- Land-based bombers lent welgnt j ,nc relations to the pilot)

Wm. T. Fraser & C o .
THE INSURANCE Mm

Automobil«*. CoVnp<-nw«linn. Fire Aiirf 
IJiib iltty  Inmirnnue

112 W. Kinffsmill riiotir 1014

tional training." Col. Chas. B. Har- | to the magazine's fears by striking | picked up W  a PT boat. Other
i vln. commanding officer, said. "It I freely and repeatedly at islands , 0f the crew parachuted
will also help the boys who want I lying In an arc south and south- | sarely.

I to go back to school or college ] east of Japan—Chichi and Haha,
to have proof of extra credits earn- j In the Bonins, Iwo in the Volca-
od through the army Institute," he [ nos, and Marcus, 

i added. | Their neutralizing raids were
A nuinbi r of men stationed at , overshadowed by the grand total ,

of damage done by Adm. William |
F Halsey's Third fleet, Incorporât- !
tng Mttttoher'a cal~1_le^ j °iScc. U srbâta» McCarran (D.-Nev), exprès- went into action Aug. 30 122 «K p ! *V»«9 lu c H H rn H n n  n v is ts
ancse

the local air base have completed 
army institute courses, while many 
others have completed several les
sons.

RASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
AND

R E - L I N E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone 241«

TOOK VANILLA _____
NEW YORK — Pedestrians and aged, and 978 planes destroyed, 

motorists took vanilla, whether A cruiser of Halsey's force bold- 
they liked it or not, when five 50- j  ly shelled Malakay harbor in tile

Fall Whisky-Making 
Haliday Suggested

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—</P>— 
irtABto«- McCarran (D.-Nev),.expres-

I h i r T 's n d ^  srna'u* emf't sed belief that justification exists ancse ships and 61 small crau second ‘holiday.” during Nov-
sunk. 137 ships and 109 boats dam- cmbor for making of whisky.

gallon barrels of the extract fell 
from a truck. Until police hosed 
and sanded the area, cars skidded 
and pedestrians slid in the goo.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Bntton Hule« 

HrmstNrMng
COOPER SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR
119 N. Frost Phone 364

c

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bond* and Stamp* 

With What You Sava!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 871

it PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

heart of Palau, "Japan’s Singa
pore;" while a destroyer teamed 
with four gunboats Jn  sinking 15 
enemy landing craft trying to run 
reinforcements and supplies to the 

I Japanese garrison driven into the 
j northern quarter of Pclcllu in 
Southern Paint).

Even the hard-pressed Chiucse 
j reported an unusual number of 
successes. Chungking announced 
the Japanese had abandoned Pftlg- 
k a ,  third major objective to fall hi 
the Yunnan province campaign foi 
the Burma Road; been driven from 
a town 75 miles from Canton and 
stalled 40 miles from Kweilin, Al
lied base in Southeast China. But 
a Nipponese column spearing 
southward from C h u  a n listen 
threatened to Isolate Kweilin and 
endanger Liuchow, another Im
portant traffic Junction.

Dr. Abmr Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

a* w.

A’similary holiday, enabling dis
tillers to Increase stocks for bever
age purposes occurred during August. 
Currently all alcohol production Is 
used industrially.

McCarran said he had been ad
vised by artlng war production board 
chairman J. A. Krug that at w re
cent meeting of the alcohol Industry 
advisory committee “the next holi
day had been discussed a t great 
lengths

“When the army air forces reduce 
thetr requirements for high test gas." 
McCarran quoted Krug as saying, 
"no doubt consideration at another 
holiday will be promptly gIVen."

CAA Will Tmia 
Aviation Gasoline

Bv direction of WPB civil aero
nautics administration will assume 
full responsibility for controlling 
transfers of aviation gasoline to con
sumers for use in civilian planes 
on November 1, lt was announced 
today by Ely Fonvll*. district OPA 
rftHontaiii executive.

Ponvlllr slab i  that any future 
rations Issued (or airplanes by the 
local boards would cover only the 
period until November I. .All all* 
plane rations already issued will ex
pire on November 1.

For Overseas Duty
Pgmpa army air fllgd enlisted men 

qualified for overseas duty will be 
selected first from those who have 
been in service one Vcar or more. 
Where a choice can be made, accord- 
in i a central flying training com
mand directive recently received at 
the local air base. '.«4

Men will be selected if a choice 
cah be made with the following 
priorities: those under 30 years of 
age in order of their length of ser
vice tn the army atW those under 30 
years of age In Ofaet of age. the 
youngest first.

One exception is made to this sys
tem of selection; that Is, to enlisted 
men who served outside the contin
ental United 8tates at any time since 
Dec. 1, 1941, or to an individual 
qualified for overseas service, poss
essing highly specialized skills, and 
whose physical condition Is such 
that no assignment which he Is fully 
capable of performing and which 
fully utilizes his skill exists In any 
unit destined foyverseas.

BUSINESS TIP
KANSAS CITY—George Punshon. 

railroad special agent and former 
member of the Kansas City police 
force, attended a Circus, saw five 
old pickpocket acquaintances sitting 
In a row. innocently Watching the 
performance. He asked them what 
they were doing these days. The
fi$br: .......•Nothing right flow. Were all 
going down to Oklahoma City next 
week. Dewey's going to make a
speech there,"

SCANS SKIES
DALLAS—Sheriff Smoot Schmid 

still wears his cowboy boots but 
hts tasks sometimes arc far re
moved from pursuits of the Old 
West. Just now he's scanning the 
skies, looking for an airplane re
cently lost by a  Temple. Texas, 
man.

Before buying ANY 
laxative , consid er 

these 3 Questions
Ques. Do« is make any differ

ence What laxative you buy? Ans. 
Certainly! Most people prefer one 
satisfactory In action, thorough In 
results. Ques. How can you know 
what laxative, when taken as di
rected. wlil usutfflj’ 'gi*« prompt, 
thorough relief? Aw . One way Is 
to ask IM'.Bla'k-EbwifgIrt. .Ques 
Is Black-Thaught economical? Ans, 
Very! Only 26c for 26 to 40 doses. 
Caution, use only as directed.

(Continued from Page 1)
the ballot in the democratic col 
umn.

Clark said he appeared before 
Latham “when lt was rumored 
that another party had been or was 
about to be born.”

Article 3166 says that any new 
party shall not take the name of 
any existing party, and that a new 
party’s name shall not be longer 
than three words,” Clark continued.

"This statute has never been test
ed In Texas, but similar laws have 
been In other states, ftnd they have 
stood up.

"We are not contesting the filing 
of another ticket, because we be
lieve In the right of the people to 
vote. But we nave no doubt about 
the outcome of an election test. 
But we do claim the exclusive right 
to the use of the term ‘democrat'."

Leaders of the new party have 
Indicated they Would not submit 
their slate of electors to Latham 
until late this afternoon. Today 
is the last day for such filings 
with him.

The new party was born a few 
hours after the supreme court 
ruled In favor of the pro-Roosevelt 
electors Saturday.

J. Hart Willis of Dallas, the new 
party’s spokesman, said the name 
of the party and the names of the 
electors were not Immediately an
nounced to forestall some such 
possible legal action as an injunc
tion.

He distributed a written state
ment to newspapermen, who had 
not been invited either to the cau
cus or the convention, declaring 
that the electors would be persons 
"who will stand for the true Jef
fersonian principles of democracy, 
for restoration of constitutional 
government, frecrRm of the press, 
and freedom of private enterprise." 
The statement claimed thnt the 
democratic party name had been 
usurped "by communists, big-city 
politicians, Bronx Negro politicians, 
and the CIO political action com
mittee."

Willis said that Edgar Townes 
of Houston acted as chairman of 
the session from which the new 
party stemmed, and that C. C. Ren
fro of Dallas was secretary. Ren
fro was one of the attorneys for 
the 15 electors named in the su
preme court suit decided In favor 
of the pro-Roosevelt factlqn.

Willis' statement indicated that 
the faction which lost control of 
the party at the September con
vention planned an active cam
paign between now and general 
election day.

“The fight has just started and 
will be waged unceasingly," the 
statement said.

Charges Filed For 
Alleged Violations

Criminal complaints were filed be
fore the U. S. commissioner at Lub
bock last week against seven de
fendants, charging them with trans
ferring or accepting passenger tires 
without ration certificates, the en
forcement division of the district 
office of price administration has 
announced.

Defendants named are J. K. Brad
shaw. Lubbock; James Graham, 
Plainview; W. M. White, Plainvlew; 
W. F. West, Brownfield, S. M. Bur- 
rus, O’Donnell; Richard Marshbanks, 
Bisbee, Ariz.; and Lawrence Mc- 
Claren, Brownfield.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mundy will
leave tomorrow morning for Felt, 
Okla., to visit their grandson who 
was wounded in the marine battle 
of Saipan. They will return Oct.
2.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.*

Mrs. Howard Houser and baby 
daughter. Jan, of Wichita Falls 
spent the week-end In the home 
of her sister, Mrs. George Appleby.

Brownlee Machine Shop, machine 
work, tlacksmlthlng, welding. 501 W. 
Brown. Pli. 2236.*

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lard and 
son, David, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Duncan, all of Amarillo, were visi
tors in Pampa yesterday.

Ladles evening gowns and dresses 
cleaned and pressed. All work guar
anteed. Voss Cleaners. Ph. 660.*

Mrs. II. H. Helskell. 725 E. KingS- 
mlll. returned recently from a visit 
at McAlteter. Okla.. at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Tlpitt, and 
at Slpio. Okla., where she was guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Newby.

Your clothing Is insured while in
our cleaning plant where clearing is 
an art. Voss Cleaners. Phone 600.*

Guests In the home M  Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Boyles and son, Bobby, 
were Mrs. Boyles’ sister, Mrs. C. 
B. Downing, and her husband, who 
Is superintendent of schools a t Al
bany. Tex. The Downings left this 
morning.

Mr. C. C. Cash was in McLean 
on business one day last week.

Guests In the home Mr. Edney 
last week were Mrs. Lee Vann Huss 
and bate' and Mrs. Ralph Mc
Adams, all of McLean.

The Sub Debs packed comfort kits 
this afternoon under the direction 
of Mrs. Raymond Harrah.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. tax i Ph. 441.*
Sgt. and Mrs. Glen Dawson and 

daughter, Carol Olynn, of Little 
Rock, Ark., are visiting in the home 
of Sgt. Dawson’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Dawson, 723 N. Bunks.
•Adv.

41 Representatives 
Won't Be Reseated 
In New Congress

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—<AV-At 
least 41 incumbent members of the 
house of representatives won't be 
back in their seats when the 79th 
congress convenes next January, a 
compilation by the house clerk 
shows.

There undoubtedly will be more 
after the November elections, but 
that many already are In the "lnme 
duck” category either through de
feats In primary elections, decisions 
not to seek election or nominations 
for other officers.

Thirteen Incumbents have been 
defeated in primaries, 17 are not 
seeking re-election, one Is a candi
date for governor, another lost In a 
gubernatorial campaign, four un
successfully sought senate seats and 
six arc nomine« for the senate.

Those defeated for re-election are 
Starnes (D.-Ala), Newsome, (D- 
Aln), Costello, iD.-Calif), Douglas 
(R.-N.Y.i, Gilchrist (R.-Iowa). Lam- 
bertson iR.-Kbs). Ward (D.-Md.>. 
Kennedy (D. N.Y.). Mruk (R.-N.Y), 
Furlong (D.-Pt), Patton (D.-Tex), 
and Sullivan, (D.-Nev).

Prominent among the Incumbents 
not seeking re-election is Martin 
Dies (D.-Tex), chairman of the 
committee Investigating un-Ameri
can activities. Stiff C I O  opposi
tion had arisen before he pulled out 
of the race.

The six house members nominat
ed for the senate are Fulbright (D.- 
Ark). Wene (D.-N.J.), Magnuson 
(D.-Wash.). Myers, (D.-Pa.), Mc- 
Murray (D.-Wis), and Southoif 
(Prog.-Wis).

The four who lost out in their 
quest for senatorial nominations are 
Steams (R.-N.H.). Burdick (R.-Md.), 
Disney (D.-Okla). and Morrison <D.- 
N.C.). Burdick is seeking return to 
the house as an independent.

Two house members sought theta- 
state governorships. O ie of them, 
Green (D.-Fla), was defeated.

INGENIOUS

CROWN LAST TIMES 
TODAY

James T. Johnson ! Abov U, 22- 
year-old technical sergeant from 
Weatherford, Texas, is credited 
with rigging a testing machine 
which made possible the balvMe 
of 509,009 radio crystals. A dis
patch from London and the ma
chine by making possible the sal
vage since Aug. 21, had restored 
thousands of grounded Allied 
plan« to service. (AP Photo)

Official Says He 
Sees Good Signs

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 26—(/P>— 
Republican National Treasurer 
Houett Ross Todd, Louisville, Ky., 
said here yesterday that he has 
noted a "tremendous anti-fourth 
term” sentiment in several South
ern states he has visited.

Todd said his trip here was to 
raise money, not to get votes." 
He left for Texas last night.

Army Tracks Pick 
Up Remaining Paper

Two army trucks were sent from 
Pampa army air field today to pick 
up any scrap paper here in the city 
that might have been missed In the 
two-day drive last week.

The paper collected today will be 
deposited In collection cars at the 
air field and sold through the re
gular salvage channels there, lt was 
said. More than 60.000 pounds of 
paper was salvaged here last week.

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly In Place
Do your false te e th  annoy  and  em bar- 

rasH by slippinpr, d ropp ing  and  w abbling 
when you eat. laugh o r t a lk ;  J u s t  sp rink le  
a little  FA 8TE E T H  on your p la tes. Thla 
alkaline (non-acid) pow der holds false  
tee th  m ore firm ly  and m ore com fortably* 
No gum m y, gooey, p as ty  ta s te  o r  feeling . 
Doe* soar. Cheeks “ pla te odor”  (den
tu re  breath» . Get FA ST E E T H  today a t  
any  d rug store. , ^  _

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMlt 

The undersigned is On ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Lhjiior 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accofl#-, 
once with provisions of Sec
tion 10, House Bill No. 77, 
Acts of the Second called Ses
sion of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas Liquor 
Control Act.

'The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used i* the 
conduct of a business of 
corner of 2nd ond Main streets, 
Lefors, Texas.

By H. A. Smith. -
~  ------------------- ' i '■ 'i liiff

Today Thru 
Wednesday

TODAY 
& TUESDAY

» VICTOR meiKCÿ Prod«*« ivt40,tr'

Plus—Selected Shorts
TOMORROW & WED.

;  I
I m a S K  j

L °LÀ
y  STONI! GREFNSTREET

ZACHARY SCOTT i 
i  FAYE EMERSON ■ PETE! LOME i 
é  VICTOR FRANCEN

tu # «

ALSO—Slue Nose Schoonei 
Mighty Mouse and Two 

Barbers

PLSU— The Cat Came Back 
Latest World Newt
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G. I. Wives Entertained at Spaghetti Dinner

;

t  W a  spaghetti dinner was served in the garden of Mrs. Paul Tabor, 1004 N. Somerville, last week 
for members of the O. I. Wives club and several junior guests, as pictured above.

The club, under the sponsorship of the USO with Mrs. Ann Giese, Mrs. Roxy Spangler, Mrs.
Doc Schwartz, Miss Lorene McClintock, Mrs. Julia Pagan and Mrs. Tabor, is composed of those girls 
whose l\usbands are stationed at the Pampa Army Air Field.

•; The spaghetti was prepared by Steve Dellsanti motor transport, Pampa Army Air Field. A char
coal fire in a wheelbarrow held the spaghetti, and a green salad and coffee were served. Fruit,
arranged In a large wooden bowl, was used as a table centerpiece and was served as a dessert.
! [following the dinner the group drew names of secret pals and gifts are to be exchanged on the 

birthday of each.
Mrs. Julia Pagan, USO director, urged the girls to increase their membership. She said: “Any 

; girl Whose husband is an enlisted man, stationed at the local base, automatically is eligible for club 
! membership and each is urged to register for membership at the USO.’’

Attending the dinner were: Lorraine Rowe, Alice McClosky, Glenda Littleton, Maurlne Baxter,
: Vola Wells, Beverly Tolar, Irene Fish, Mrs. James Freeman, Mrs. Lyle B. Larson, Mrs. G. T. Liv

ingston, Rosamond Bartlett, Mrs. C. Piehl, Mrs. Polly Toerck, Mrs. E. A. Johnson. Mary Petrillo,
, Elaine Fray, Mrs. M. Bendel, Mrs. Pagan, Mrs. Spangler, Miss McClintock, Mrs. J. G. Duncan and 

Mrs. Tabor.
. Committee members for dinner arrangements were Alice McClosky, Glenda Littleton. Beverly To

lar, Vola Wells.

ISub Debs Open Rush Week Sunday Green-Hodges Vows 

With Traditional Tea in Club Rooms Salli in rotl Worlh

Morning Coffee 
Given Sunday in 
DeWeese Home

To honor Miss Jean Barnes, bride- 
elect of William A. Duerr, a 10 o’
clock coffee was held Sunday morn
ing in the home of Mrs. Tex De- 
Weese, 808 N. Gray. Mrs. Addle Mae 
Bryan. Mrs. Sloan C. Garlington 
and Miss Lonna Willis were co-host- 
tesses.

Mrs. DeWeese poured coffee from 
a silver coffee service placed at one 
end of the table covered with a 
white linen cloth. Asters, in the 
bride's chosen colors of white and 
fuschia arranged in an oblong cry
stal bowl placed on a reflector were 
used to center the table. Talisman 
roses were placed in the entertain
ing rooms.

Gifts ( of crystal and linen were 
presented the honorce by the fol
lowing guests:

Mrs. RoV a . Ward, Mrs. R. E. Dun
bar, Mrs. o . M. Prigmore, Mrs. 
George Walktad, Jr„ Mrs. E. J. Han
na, Mrs. N. D. Steele, Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy, Mrs. W. A. Hendricks, Mrs. No
lan McKean, MrS“-WL L. Loving, Mrs. 
Reno Stinson, Mrs. Jack Merchant, 
Miss Dorothy Jo Taylhr, Mrs. Don 
Conley and the hostess«

Officers Elected 
At Hopkins WMS

W. M. S. of Hopkins met last week 
in the Community hall for a busi
ness and social meeting when Mrs. 
C. O. Chlsum gave the opening 
prayer and the devotional was read 
by Mrs. E. H. Sloan.

•Mrs. Eaton Riggins was In charge 
of the program which included a 
piano selection by Mrs. R. W. Orr. a 
reading by Mrs. T D. Phillips, and 
a :duet by Mmes. C. O. Chisum and 
f  A. Thurmond.
'Mrs- E. B. Morton was in charge 

of ̂  the business meeting and the 
election of officers for the coming 
yeah

.New officers are: chairman, Mrs. 
Olln Buxton; vice-chairman, Mrs. 
Eaton Riggins; secretary, Mrs. Rex 
w ay ; reporter, Mrs. S. T. Holding: 
treasurer, Mrs. H. B. A1 verson, with 
Mrs. E. P. Wellesley; Bible chair- 
■*** E. B. Morton; program

Gray County 
wheat farmers 
are b u y i n g  
single premium 
annuities, so 
they will have 
available cash 
when t h e y  
have a crep 
failure.

JOHN H. PLANTT
22 or 2261W 10914 W. Foster

chairman, Mrs. Milo Bird; Red Cross 
chairman, Mrs. W. B. Barton; social 
chairman. Mrs. Clyde Chisum; re
freshment chairman, Mrs. E. L. 
■Sparks: Tjenevolence chairman, Mrs. 
E. H. Sloan; personal service. Mrfc. 
George Boriine; flowers, Mrs A. L. 
Montgomery; pianist, Mrs. R. W. 
Orr and song leader, Mrs. J. A.
1 hurihond.

Meeting date was changed to first 
and third Wednesdays of each 
month, and the time of meeting to
2 o’clock, officials said.

Mrs. li. ¿1. Collins, social chairman, 
was in charge of games after which 
Mrs. E. B. Morton, retiring chair
man. was presented with a gift of 
appreciation from W. M. S. mem
bers.

Refreshments were served to vis
itors Mmes. George Bodine, T. D. 
Phillips, Marion Iongly and Biil Os- 
lin and the following members: 
Mmes. R. W. Orr, J. A. Thurmond. 
E. B Morton, E. Riggins, E. H. 
Sloan, Clyde Chisum, C. H. Brickey, 
S. T. Holding, W. E. Melton, Paul 
Simpson. Milo Bird, E. R. Collins, 
E. L. Spar!«, H. B Alverson, Rex 
Gray, Olin Buxton and E. P. Wel
lesley.

The next W. M. S. meeting will 
lie held October 4 for Bible study, 
with Mrs Rex Gray teaching the 
lesson.

Announcement
Garden club members are asked to 

call Mrs. H M. Luna, telephone 1611, 
before noon Wednesday in order to 
make reservations for the luncheon.

Hudson Bay from ever freezing 
over completely.

I*

PINCH HITTER
-with a Steady Job

Almost overnight, 
tires made of syn
thetic rubber wera 
called upon to do a 
Vital job of pinch 
h itt in g . The new 
U.S. Royal DeLuxe 
Synthetic scored an 
instant hit. Today, 
th a t pinch h itter 
has a steady job! 
Reports from every 
section are piling in 
telling of perform
ance records close* 
to  pre-war natural 
rubber tires.

BUT W HIM  
YOU BEE 
THE U.S. 

TIRI BION

USI TIRES ARE 
SCARCE* 
RECAP,

IN TIME!

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.
300 N. Cuyler Ph. 444

Dr. Loraine Bruce Is 
Guest Speaker at 
A. A. U. W. Meeting

New members were welcomed Into 
the Pampa branch of the America 
Association of University Women at 
their first fall meeting last week in 
the City club room. Dr. Loraine 
Bruce, president, outlined plans for 
the year's work, which Included 
bringing to Pamoa a speaker on In
ternational relations, presenting two 
Clare Tree Major plays—“Peter Pan' 
and "Old King Cole"—and continu
ing with the purchase of books for 
A. A. U. W.’s shelf of southwestern 
literature In tne public library. A 
sum of money was voted to buy 
magazines for the PAAF hospital.

A short explanation of the national 
work of A. A. U. W. was given, in 
which the organization's accomplish
ments In raising educational stand
ards were stressed. The fellowship 
program, and studies in social prob
lems and international relations were 
also explained.

Closing the program, Miss Evelyn 
Thoma played several violin selec
tions, accompanied by Miss Elizabeth 
Sewell.

Mrs. Robert Boshen presided at 
tile tea table, at which a harvest 
theme was carried out Miss Jean 
Paxson played piano numbers dur
ing the social hour. Hostesses were 
Mrs. L. H. Hart and Mrs. Robert 
Sanford.

Members and guests registering 
were Mesdames W. R. Wenger, 
Quentin Williams, Perry Gaut, Aub
rey Steele, John Bradley, Sam Cook, 
J. C. Patillo. H. H. Hahn, Espar 
Stover, Sam Irwin, Jay Monroe, Dan 
Busch, L. H. Hart, Robert Sanford, 
Robert Boshen, Ray Robbins, G. F. 
Friauf, H. Y. Cornelius, Misses Clara 
Zobisch. Lillian Mullinax, Inez 
Clubb, Josephine Thomas. Pearl 
Spaugh, Caroline Surratt, Mary Gor
don, Loraine Bruce, Evelyn Thoma, 
Elizabeth Sewell.

(As of Monday, September 25.)
(By The Ahayciated P ress)

Meats, Fats E tc—Book four, red 
stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through G5 valid Indefinitely. 
Stamps H5 through K5 valid Octo
ber 1 and good Indefinitely.

Processed Foods—Blue stamps A8 
through Z8 and A5 through L5 valid 
indefinitely. Stamps M5 through 
R5 valid October 1 and good Indefi
nitely.

Sugar — Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

Shoes—Book three airplane stamps 
I and 2 good indefinitely.

Gasoline—13-A coupons in new 
book good for four gallons through 
December 21. B-3, C-3, B-4, C-4,
B-5 and C-5 good for five gallons. 
B-3 and C-3 coupons expire Sep
tember 30_____

Temporary Injunction 
Favors Commission

AUSTIN. Sept. 25—(/P)—District 
Judge J. Harris Gardner in 53rd dis
trict court today granted a tempor
ary injunction restraining W. M. 
Foster of Marshall from installing, 
connecting or filling containers with 
liquid gas that have not been In
spected and approved by the rail
road commission.

Gardner set Oct. 3 as a date for a 
hearing on the case. The order was 
sought by agents of thè railroad 
commission.

Bed Cedar Shingles
Reroof now before bad 
weather. We hove the 
shingles, and can get 
the labor , to apply 
them.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber

Oo., Inc.
420 W. Foster . Phone 100«

Membership Drive 
Planned At Meeting 
Of Women's Council

Women’s Council of the First 
Christian church met in Tegular ses
sion with Mrs. C. T. Hightower, pre 
sident, in charge. Mrs. Hightower 
outlined a schedule for calling on 
prospective council members, stress-* 
ing personal calls and telephone 
calls as surpassing cards.

Group five conducted the lesson 
which was a study of the prayers 
of Christ. Rev. Hally Gantz, pastor 
of the Christian church of Lub
bock. gave the devotional. The les
son was closed with individual pray
ers, followed by the Woman's bene
diction.

Parsnips have been cultivated since 
Roman times.

Miss Elaine Dawson 
Is Shower Honoree

Miss Elaine Dawson was the hon
ored guest at a pre-nuptlal shower 
held lost week In the home of the 
bride-elect with Mrs. Lorene Smith 
and Mrs. Bobbie Koscheski as co
hostesses.

Oames were played throughout the 
evening after which the honoree was 
seated on a blue and white decorated 
choir before a table where she 
opened her gifts.

Carrying out the bride’s chosen 
colors of white and blue, refresh
ments of ice cream, cake and coffee 
was served to guests.

Registering were Mrs. Ovle Tipton, 
Mrs. Virgie Osborne. Mrs. Carrie 
Hughes. Mrs. C. E. Powell, Mrs. N. E. 
Dulaney, Mrs. Paul Miller, Mrs. W. 
H. Board, Mrs. Beverly Harris, Mrs. 
Evelyn Brock, Mrs. O. E. Hussa, Miss 
Peggy Stephens, Mrs. Roy Dawson 
and the honoree and hostesses.

Those sending gifts wery Mrs. G. 
Darling, Mrs. Virginia Moedinger, 
Mrs. Oleta Armstrong, Mty. R. Roen- 
feldt, Mrs. Lloyd BatsgrL Mrs. Vir
ginia Cooke, Mrs. O. Iprrls. Mrs. W. 
Call, Mrs. Don Boom. Miss Anna 
Mae Darling, Miss Artie Lee Smith 
and Miss Helen Hiapuk.

Miss Dawson will be married to 
Lt. W. G. WolfrajjfT September 28.

High Tea 
Attended by 150

More than 150 mothers and tea
chers attended the opening meeting 
of Junior High Parent Teacher as
sociation last week when the social 
committee served tea with tire pre
sident. Mrs. R. W. Campbell, presid
ing.

The devotional, led by Mrs. R. W 
Tucker, stressed the importance of 
the home and Its training. “Home is 
the center of all training and life,” 
said Mrs. Tucker. “Schools and 
churches contribute their part but 
the home Is the greatest force.”

Miss Evelyn Thoma. accompanied 
hy Miss Elizabeth Sewell, presented 
the group with two violin solos.

Winston Savage, principal, Intro 
duced each of the 34 teachers as a 
closing feature.

The Sigma Delta chapter of Sub Debs formally opened their 
rush week yesterday with their traditional tea in the City club 
rooms at four o'clock.

Mildred Overstreet, treasurer, greeted each rushee and in
troduced her to Dorothy Johnson, president, who then present
ed each guest with a gold name-card and corsage cf the club 
flower, blue cornflowers, tied with gold ribbon.

From the reception line the rushee went to the guest table 
presided over by Helen Marlin where they signed the blue 
guest register in gold ink.

Soft lighting was used an$l background music was furnished 
throughout the ofternoon

Miss Beriha Willis Becomes Bride oi 
Leonard Hollis in Home in Mobeetie

Miss Bertha Willis became the bride of Leonard Hollis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hollis, when the marriage ceremony was read In the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Willis, Mobeetie.

The double ring ceremony was read at 2:30, Sunday, with the Rev. 
Ted Ewing, of the Hale Baptist church and former pastor of the Mo
beetie church, officiating. The altar was banked with dahlias and 
ferns.

Mrs. Jack Davis sang ‘T Love You Truly," accompanied by Mrs. 
Ewing at the piano.

Sgt. and Mrs. Glen Rose attended 
the couple. Mrs. Rose wore a gray 
street-length dress with black ac
cessories. Her corsage was an or
chid. For something old borrowed 
she wore a strand of pearls belong
ing to Mrs. Floyd Crow.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held for members of the 
bridal party In the bride's home.
Punch was served with the wed
ding cake. Miss Charlotte Cline and 
Miss Dora Jane Phillips received the 
following guests:

Miss Jeanne Hollis, Robert Hollis,
Mrs. W. T. Hollis, Mrs. Floyd Crow,
Mrs. Don Egerton, Miss Louise Bax
ter, Mrs. M. J. Porter, Miss Charlotte 
CUne. Miss Dora Jane Phillips, Miss 
Maggie Hollis, Mrs. Raymond Hol
lis, Sgt. and Mrs. Glen Rose, Sgt. 
and Mrs. Freeman, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert Burgess, Miss Aileen Vaugh
an.

Jack Morris, Mr. and Mrs. U. C.
Epperson, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ewing,
Mre. Jack Davis, Miss Lois Ander
son, Paul Barrett. J. H. Bradley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tracy Willis, Mrs. Robert 
Hollis, Mr. A. Hailey.

T h e  S o d a i
Calendar

TUK8DAY
The El Pro*re»»o club w ill m « t  i t S *  

in the home of M rs. John  A ndrew*. 42 .

^ W o rth w h ile  H. D club m £ wi*t
2 :30 in the hom e o f M rs. W . H . Lewis, 
f ill llrunow  fo r  a "School Day party . 
Each m fm k T  is asked to  b r in f  a  paper 
sack lunch and calte.

F .P .W . club w ill m eet fo r a social. 
V arietas Study club w ill m eet w ith 

M rs. Sherm an W hite w ith  M rs. Glen
K. W. Lane as co-H ackney and 

hostesses.
K it K at Klub w ill meet.

- G. I. Wives will meet.
H opkins H. D. club will meet.
LeFors W .S.C.S. w ill m eet w ith M rs. 

R. L. Jordon.
M erten H. D. club w ill meet.
Civic C u ltu re club will m eet w ith  M rs. 

John  H oward, 22« W. C raven a t  2 :30.
WEDNESDAY

Episcopal A uxiliary w ill m eet a t  8 
p. m. w ith  Mrs. J. G. D ougett. 916 Som
erville. - , t .

W.M.8 . of the  F irs t M ethodist ebureb 
will meet.

TRITR8DAY
Rebekah I-odtre w ill m eet a t  7 :30.
W insom e class of F ir s t  B ap tis t church 

w ill m eet a t  2:80.
La Rosa so rority  w ill meet.
H opkins W .V .8 . w ill m eet.
Sub Deb club w ill m eet.

FRIDAY
The V iernes club w ill m eet w ith  Mrs. 

Lee Roy McBride.
M embers of the  O vertone club w ill meet 

w ith  M rs. May F arem an C arr.
G arden club w ill hold ita ann u a l flower 

show.
MONDAY

Royal N eighbors w ill m eet.
W .M .U. of the  C en tra l B ap tist church 

w ill meet.
A m erican Legion A uxiliary  w ill m eet a t  

8 p. m. i the C ity club room.
Tea T ram s will meet.
Beta S igm a P h i will m eet w ith  Miss 

Ruth S tapleton  and  M rs. Bob C urry  as 
hostesses. .» ’ ■"

NOT NAUGHTY, JUST HARD UP
EOULDER, Colo.—Yes, The DddO, 

University of Colorado humor maga
zine, has lost its second-class mail
ing privileges, Ralph Crosman, head 
of the college of journalism, admits 
but not because of questionable 
humofT.

The understaffed circulation de
partment simply forgot to put the 
last Issue In the mail, so the mail
ing permit was lost.

And Dodo hasn’t the |10 needed 
for a new permit- ^

Mrs. A. N. Rogers 
Enterlains Class 
At Informal Party

Mrs. A. N. Rogers entertained the 
Beginners class of the McCullough 
Methodist church school with a party 
Friday evening at the church. Larry 
Gilpin, son of Minister and Mrs. 
R. L. Gilpin, was also named as 
honorce when gifts were presented 
to him in celebration of his birth
day.

Various games were played under 
the direction of Mrs. Coyle Ford.

Refreshments of pink lemonade, 
cake, and candy were served to the 
following children: Penny Sue 
Chambliss. Serry Hyatt, Larry Gil
pin. Carrol Brannon, Carolyn Cox, 
Shelia Shelton. Carolyn Ford, Bob
bie Waldon, Arna Fay Burns. Bob
bie Girder. Carolyn Monkers, Jerry 
Jordan, Don Monkers, Carolyn 
Thornton, Linda Hyatt. Jan Mc- 
Mealy, Jerry Don Stugen.

Mothers attending were Mrs. Shel
ton, R. J. Gilpin, Walter Hyatt, Ed
na Hyatt and Coyle Ford.

Punch was served from a table 
covered in a white Irish linen table
cloth with a center piece of white 
gladioli and asters. Blue candles on 
either side of the flower arrange
ments lighted the table for the 
guests as they were served. The pre
sident, Dorothy Johnson presided 
over the punch bowl serving gold- 
colored punch from a large crystal 
bowl. JoeUa Shelton, vice president, 
served the gold-colored cakes. In
scribed with “Sigma Delta Sub 
Debs" In blue.

Tiny heart-shaped sandwiches 
ribbon sandwiches with blue and 
gold filling, assorted nuts, and jor- 
don almonds completed the blue and 
gold color scheme carried through
out.

Signing the guest register were 
Misses Barbara Walters, Hilda Bur
den, Ramona Cheely, Anita Lane. 
Mardell Hawkins, Nelda Davis, Jo 
Ann Appleby, Margaret Price, Mar
jorie Dixon, Barbara Carlson, Nickl 
Fraser. Carol Perkins, Janie Bran
son, Ida Ruth Tavlor, Patsy Bran
non, Billie Jane Hood, June Myatt, 
Dolores Burnam, Carol Culberson, 
Tiny H.obart, and Betty Barrett.

Following the tea members held a 
short business .meeting. Mrs. D. L. 
Hale and Mrs. W. L. Hill were elect
ed to serve with Mrs. J. B. îiassa as 
sponsors. Rush partv plans were 
discussed and football dance plans 
were made.

Members present for the tea and 
business meeting were Dorothy 
Johnson. Betty Schulkey. Sybil Pier 
son. Patsv Pierson. Helen Marlin. 
Charlyn Rose Pocock, Mildred Over- 
street, Joye Hale, Dot Culberson, 
Avis Kelley. Polly Ward, Joanne 
Thompson, Marjie Sloan and JoeUa 
Shelton.

Sponsors attending were Mrs. D. L. 
Hale, Mrs. W. L. Hill, and Mrs. J  
B. Massa. _________

Venado Blanco Study 
Club Will Be Headed 
By Mrs. W. Mixson

Special To T he NEW S
WHITE DEER. Sept. 25—Mrs. 

Wendell Mixson was elected presi
dent of the Venado Blanco Study 
club, at a meeting recently In the 
high school cafeteria. Mrs. Mixsoi 
succeeds Mrs. B. R. Weaks, who 
moved to Amarillo last spring.

Mrs. Chester Strickland was 
chosen critic, succeeding Mrs. H. 
A. Freeman and Miss Corinne Land 
rpm, federation counselor, succeeds 
ing Muss Gladys Holley.

There were six new members 
elected and plans for the year’s 
study were discussed. The president 
appointed a committee composed of 
Mrs. Juno Duval, Mrs. Strickland, 
Mrs. Tyson Cox, and Miss Odessie 
Howell, to arrange the program and 
prepare the year books. This com
mittee will meet next Thursday eve
ning and the next regular club meet
ing will be held on October 5.

Present were Mesdames Mixsoi) 
Cox, Duval, Ollye Jordan, and Bill 
Watson: and Misses Howell, Land
rum, and Clauda Everly.

J
Sheriffs, Deputies To 
Give Up Prisoners

AUSTIN, Te>as, 8ept. 25—(AO)— 
Sheriffs and deputies who. refuse to 
surrender prisoners to the peniten
tiary agent upon presentation of 
commitment papers are in contempt 
of court, says Attorney General Gro
ver Sellers.

He wrote an opinion on the re 
quest of J. C. Roberts, chief of the 
bureau of prison records at Hunts
ville, who said that there had been 
several cases of the kind.

There are 14.000 individual pieces 
in a light war tank.

Child's Prayer

5 6 5 6
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

A handsomely embroidered panel! 
14 3/4 by 16 3/4 Inches, framed in 
a simple wood or painted gilt frame 
will make a memorable Christmas 
present for a small child. Begin your 
embrolderlng this month and you'll 
have the wholet hing done early In 
December. Embroidery is easily done| 
in simple stitchery. Colors are a 
lovely blend of brown, red, orange,I 
blue and green. Add in your own 
handwriting at the bottom of the 
panel, the child's name and the 
date and then outline stitch them 

To obtain transfer design for the 
Child's Prayer (Pattern No. 5086) 
color chart for working, sketches of 
all stitches used, send 15 cents in 
COIN, plus 1 cent postage, YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS and the PAT 
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot. 
The Pampa News, 1150 8bcth Ave
nue, New York, 19, N. X,

Sightless, 1-Arm 
Harried Today

KANSAS CITY, Kans., Sept. 25— 
(J*)—A 21-year-old sightless girl with 
only one arm who came here Fri
day unaccompanied by train from 
her home In Reedsport, Ore., and 
an army private just returned from 
three years overseas, were married 
Saturday by a judge at the county 
court house.

The bride is Miss Vina Baldwin, 
small blonde with a disarming 
smile. Her husband is Pvt. Foster 
Pierson. 30, of Independence, Mo., 
who must report to Jefferson bar
racks, Missouri, by October 14. The 
ceremony was read by Judge Clark 
E. Tucker.

The bride wore a wedding dress of 
blue silk with a white flower on the 
shoulder—a gift from Pierson while 
he was in Hawaii.

They plan a brief honeymoon here 
and if he can arrange it he will 
accompany her to the home of her 
parents in Oregon before returning 
to active duty.

The couple met five years ago 
while Pierson was working in her 
home town of Camas Valley, Ore. 
It was there that the bride lost her 
sight and hand when she was 4 
vears old while playing with dyna
mite caps left around the house.

DR. L . J . Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETR IST
Pint National Bank Bldg, 

for Appointaient Phono *60

GET INSTANT SUDS
in HARD WATik

— w ith o u t so ap y  scu m l 
— w ith o u t w a te r  softeners!

Soapless Suds
Remove* grease from dishes, pots and 
pens -Hk* Inktmnil Kind to hands. 
Cleans, protects silks, nylons, rayoos. 
Leaves no "soapy’’ Aim or dish pan 
scum or sticky bathtub ring.

SAVES M ONEY
S 7(K ¿?5n¿*u¡r
gives 7 timas man 
sad* th a n  pu r M l

U  oa.(m—aM  

M  emOllesARj«

At Ofug and

Special To T h . NEW S
MIAMI, Sept. 2f> -Announcement 

juts been made of the marrhkge of 
MLvi Helen Green, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Brown of Port Worth, 
and T Sgt. Everett Hodges, aon of 
Mrs. Lena E. Talley of Miami.

Marriage vows were read Septem
ber 16. at 2 o'clock at Fort worth, 
with the Rev. W. B. Jordan, officiat
ing in a single ring ceremony. Mrs. 
Hodges is a graduate of the Diamond 
Hill high school at Fort Worth c* 
the Class of 1935, and at the time 
of her marriage was employed by the 
Reliable Life I Insurance company. 
T Sgt. Hodges has resided In Miami 
for several years and has been sta
tioned at Camp Bowie for several 
months.

HOPE ViViVSY 
FALSE TEETH
Your plHt« w ill ill «none sccurrlj ' 
sprinkle HOPE DENTltflll FOW 
It. T h is  -»caressingly »offer powd 
false teeth very m uch lighter.

Your p la te  w ill fit mope securely if you
-• -*  — ----------“ ^ E  PO W D E R  ou

iwder hold»
false teeth  very m uch lighter. Try It. 
A m azing »ecuilly fo r nervous people. 
Fret HOPE fo r ex tra com fort, only 30c.

At Father«* Dm* Store«

She came out and spit at me and 
called us swine.—8/Bgt. John Sul
livan of New York City, on cap
ture of woman in 81egfrled Line pill
box. _____________

Young lady, does an 
old TABOO mean you 
don’t know this help?

Periodic pain is no longer ■js for« 
bidden topic. So learn ‘ 
CARDUI. which may help 
of two ways: (1) as a 
pep up appetite, aid digi 
thus help build energy 
"time” to come; (2) started 
before the time, and 
rcted, lt may aid In 
purely functional, pe:
CARDUI's 62-year 
Try It!

’ J

• y / y h e n  c a l l i n g

2 £ - J b u s y

C e n i c i ? .

O o m e t i i r i e s  y o u  w , i 
^ o n S  D i s t a n c e  a y  h e a 1 , 
“ P l e a s e  l i m i t  p G r a t o *‘ s a y —.  

u t e s .  ”  y ° U r  c a l1  5  m i n , ’

- acl l ° £ yz kr : th- ' * ~
CaUtg,t « “ »»Oh q°ic£  m ° ~

so u th im sth h  , m  tlllM I#)II *
CO.
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★  CALL YOUB WANT ADS Dl BETONE 1« A M WEEKDAYS AND 4 PJL SATURDAY *
-

W AN T AD RATES
r m a  r u r i  k i w i

I W  m « I «  W at P ort.
I k a n n  0 L  to I  p. d . 
to* tor elau iflad  advertíalos :

V% i,0»
1 .04 wd .04 w d .01 » 4
n t l t  4  tops « f u r  discontinus: 

t  S »  * D srs t  Paps >ti .u 1.0* it* 
s u s  atas o< » » r  o u t  sd  to I  'iosa.

apply o a  ouneecutire

arili be ras pons ibis t o  tbs 
lapatlton only.

EMPLOYMENT

/— Male Help Wanted

lNCE 
Phone 400 About 

Duerikel-Carmichael 
Insurance

i - S p e cial Notices
A. J .  -d O S T Iil hag opened a t  the  lo ca tio n  
fo rm erly  know n us B rum m ctt’s w ith a com- 

line  o f  groceries, fresh  m eats and 
H e  w ill m a in ta in  a fu rn itu re  
•hop in  connection w ith hia 

Cali and  g et acquain ted . 40b S. 
Ph. 1428,__________________ _

_ I mLAHKET and  G rocery fo r the  
Tib foods, and  th a t  P h illip s  66 service, 

Of F iv e  P o in ts , S ou th  Barnes. Ph.s s r
Complete stock of V. belt 
sheave» and V. belts on sale 
fkt Radcliff Supply Co. Pb. 
1320. 112 East Brown. _
B K IN N EH 'S GARAGE. 70S W . Foeter. Ex-

tk a t  huida up.
to  g ive you th e  rep a ir
P h. 837.

Save Tires
A v e  your f ro n t wheels co rrec tly  alligned 
HBd balanced now . #

Pam pa Brake and Electric 
Ph. 346 315 W. Fostei-
W O O D IE REM IN D S yo u . i t s  l i a s  t o r  
a  m o to r tu n e  up and  g en e ra l rep a ir  on 
n o r  ea r. C all 48. ______  __________
For general motor tuneup 
and complete overhaul joh 
call Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
at 118 S. Ballard.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
816 W. Foster. Ph. 547 
Foster St. Radiator Shop, 812 
W. Fattar. Sam Cook. Hi. 145» 

Mrs. Burl Graham
r » o r a .  P roducts. SIS N . N elson 

_______________ P aibpa. T m

Cox. P lease leave a t  P am p a

~%b?nd<r Cocker-Spaniel 3 mo. old 
py  fem ale, w earing  collar. Rew ard fo r  

u rn  to  1106 N. Russell. P h . 1238-W.

" iole Help Wan reo
A N TED — Boy Tbr ja n ito r  work a t  B or
n ’s Heap-o-Cream . C all 1136.

W anted— Filling station and 
parage attendants. Apply 
C-B Garage and Storage, for
merly Hampton’s, 118 S.

^ifA N ^ED —Service sta tio n  a tten d an t. Â p - 
K J t y P * ^  P am pa L ubricating  Co., 114

Porter W anted —  Apply- in 
person to Mr. Richardson at 
Montgomery W ard’s.
IN  ACCORDANCE w ith  WMC P rio rity  Re- 
le r ra l  P rog ram  m ale w orkers applying fo r 
M l  in th is  classification  m ust have b 
u n ite d  8ta te s  Em ploym ent Service re fe r
ra l c a rd -u n less  the  job is in s  county 
«»here no U n ited  S ta tes  Em ploym ent 8erv- 

Ig located.

Cabot Shops, rnc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

22—Radio Service 
Johnson’» Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound System* 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 112 East 
Francis. Ph. 1033.

i ■■■ ■■ i......  ..............

30— Laundrying

N EED 'S M ARKET and Grocery (o r fin - 
e s t  f ru its  and  vegetables and  fresh  m eats 
a t  al! OwM*.

T H E  H . an d  K . la u n d ry ,  p ickup and 
delivery service, new  m anagem ent, w et 
w ash an d  rough d ry . 528 S. Cuyler. M rs. 
A. W . D ow nard and  Lotti». P h . 728.

Can apples today! Finest you 
ever saw. Good cooking vari
ety. Full line of foods for 
your table. Jackson’s M arket 
414 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1842.

TOMATOES

31-r-Dresimofcing
W IL L DO p la in  sew ing in  my home. 123 
W. Tuke.

Fur Repairing
W ork lo n e  in  my hom e evenings a f te r  
6 p . m 710 N. Sum ner. W rite  Box 1486, 
Pam pa, Texas.

Mrs. Florence Husband

JU S T  RECEIV ED  linen finished tub ing  
croched pillow  cases. Buy now fo r C h ris t
m as, also b a tte ry  fryer*. 711 N . Somerville.

31-0—ToUor Shop
W E  H A V E the  f in e s t o f m a te ria ls  for 
ladies and  m en’s ta ilored  to  m easure suits 
am i overcoats. See ua before buying. P aul 
llaw th o rp e  Tailo r . 206 N- Cuyler. P h .9 2 0 . 
V lC T O aV  CLEX n E R ^ . 'fo r  quick service, 
expe rt w orkm anship  and rig h t prices. 2200 
Alock. P h . 1788.

34— M attresses
TW EN TY -T H R E E years experienced. F if
teen in P am pa. S tap le  $otton m attresses 
a t  the p rice  o f o rd ina ry  lin ter. See them  a t
The Rock Front, Ayer & Son

35—Musical Instruments
FO R SA L E Sm all radio, g u ita r , kodak 
and  gasoline iron. In q u ire  p a m p a  Courts 
Cabin 16, 119 N. Purviunce.
PIA N O S F O R  re n i, a lso  a e re ra i nice 
radios fo r  salt* W e have radio  service. 
Tarpley  M usic S tore. Phone 620.

36— Nunery
W E  DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby w ith A un t R u th  any hour. E xperi
enced, equipped to  please. 711 N . Somerville.

FU RN ISH ED  OR unfurn ished  house w a n t
ed by perm anen t p arty . Call 871 between 
8 an d 1 1 a . m. f o r  M r, Sm ith . Bus S ta tio n . 
G EN TLEM A N  W A N TS room In p riva te  
home. P erm anen tly  employed by local firm . 
G arage space fo r c a r  if possible. W. L. 
Robinson. W rite  Box 10, % P am p a  N ew s.

W IL L  K E E P  children  under school age 
fo r em ployed m others. Also children kept 
by hour, n igh ts. Inqu ire  607 N.* Russell. 
M rs. C. H . B ait.___________ ______________

38— Miscellaneous
SE E  O UR new line of beau tifu l hand 
tooled purses and  w allets. These make 
beau tifu l g if ts  to  include in th a t  C h ris t
m as box fo r overseas. Thom pson H ard 
w are  Co. Ph. 48.

K-6 Electric Light Plant for 
sale. Inquire Pampa Garage 
and Storage, 113 N. Frost.

40— Household Goods

8— Female Help Wanted
BKAU TICIA N  W A N TED  a t  O rchid Beauty 
Salon, Combs W orley Bldg. P h . 604 or 
16YS-J.
W A N TED —Com panion fo r  tw o sm all chil
dren. No housew ork. A pply Sunday or 

•8 p. m.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa 
News Routes. Apply at Pam 
pa News Circulation Dept, 

school hours.
Taxi Cab drivers wanted at 
Peg's Cab Co., 104 W. Fos-w  ,  ________________

W onted —  Spray painters 
and brush painters. Apply 
Alpaco Construction Co. 625 
S. -Cuyler. Essential work.
W a n t e d — Men under 60
year* of age for janitor 
work. Apply Supt. of Schools 
—-office in Junior High Bldg.

w F a r j  E liccnsed t a  K ansas, New Mexico!—. 
O k lah d n n  and* .Texas fo r cureful p s c k in g J  
a n d  tVfcnsfere. B ruce T ransféré . Ph. 934.

W A N TED —W om an o r  K iri fo r  genera l 
house and  ca re  of c h ild re n . M ust stay  
n ig h ts .  Good pay. Call 897-J o r  396. ___
W anted experienced office 
girl, also young lady with 
window trimming or a rt ex
perience at Levine Brothers, 
Pampa, Texas. Apply to Mr.
Lazar. _____
Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wnihers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

1— Mole, Femola Help Wanted
Need help of all kinds for 
cafe work. Apply in person. 
Court House Cafe.

FOR SA LE— Three piece an tique  living- 
room su ite  for sale. 603 Zimmer.
BU SH  CA RT in good condition. P rice 
$5.00 fo r sale. 1002 E. F rancis. Call a f te r  
12:30.
SPEA K S F U R N IT U R E  has a  6 piece, 
w a ln u t V eneer m odernistic bedroom suite 
w ith  tw in  beds. Call 636.
FOR SA L E —Bedstead, sp ring  and m a t
tress, also medium sired m a ttre ss . Priced 
low. Call 9039-F4.

Brighten Up The Home
Buy a  new  coffee tab ic  end tab ic  o r 
sm oking s tan d  fo r th a t dull room.

Home Furniture Store 
Ph. 161 504 S. Cuyler
ELECTRIC  MOTORS ! J u s t  received ,h lp - 
m en t o f W estinghousc sew ing m achine 
m otors. L e t us elec trify  your old treddle 
m achine. S pears F u rn itu re . Ph. 636.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
4 piece bedroom suite , $69.60. 2 piece 
living su ite , $26. Two overstaffed
chairs, $7.50 each. One 5 piece b reak fast 
suite , -15. O ne studio  couch. -18. Call 607.
N EW  2 piece livingroom  su ite  w ith springs. 
New hod room suite . $99.50 to  $129.50, 
Two used d inningroom  suites, $59.50 and 
$87.50. M any o th e r good values a t

Irwin’s Furniture Store
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
RA W LEIG H  PROD U CTS, Bible«, canary  
birds and  a  few  bird  cages. H . C. Wilkie. 
P h . 1767-W. 1325 W Ripley St.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furn. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
V isit o u r store. See o u r  asso rtm en t o f 
colors in Hvingroom fu rn itu re , bedroom 
suites, fo u r  pieces, in w aln jit and  bldnde, 
la rge sh ipm ent o f pic tures, m irro rs, coL 
fee tab les and heaters.

13— Business Opportunity__
Independent wholesale gas 
and oil business for sale. 
Consumers Supply Co., 221 
E a s t Atchison.

S l S b ood Thing» tp Eat

PEA RS. TOM ATOES. Concord g rap es  and 
Jo h n a th a n  apples. L oad ju s t  arrived  Mc- 
In ti re ’s 614 8 . C u lle r .___________________ „

5 6 — W earing  A pparel
FO R  S A IÆ  N ew  brow n gaberdine top 
edat. Bite 18. P h. i8 2 ^ ^

-Women's Exchange

64a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
Call 760 for your »and gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.
73—Wanted to Buy
W E  W IL L  pay  cash fo r  your r a s a ,  w ateh- 
e». Jewelry and  l w l f t .  F ran k -,  S l I M l  
H and  Store. SOS S. Cuyler.

74—Wonted to Rent
W A N TED  TO re n t o r buy 4 room house. 
Possession w ith in  30 days. A. A. S tew art. 
Ph. B.
W ANTED a 5 o r  6 room unfurnished 
house. M ust have home fo r m an, w ife and 
8 children. P erm anen tly  located in  Pam pa. 
Cull P am pa M unicipal A irpo rt. P h . 789. 
J .  M. Sima.

77—Apartments
FO R R EN T—Two room semi-modern a p a r t
m ent, furn ished. 307 R ider on Borger 
highw ay. Couple only. No pets._________
SEM I-M ODERN 2 room fu rn ished  a p a rt
m ents, close in . A pply A lam o H otel, 405 
Sooth  Cuyler.____________________________
AM ERICAN H O TEL and  Court* fo r clean , 
com fortable ap a rtm en ts  an d  «topping 
room*. 805 N . Gilliaple.

79—Sleeping Rooms
FO R R E N T —Bedroom w ith  k itchen p riv i
leges. close in . N ice modern home, 629 
S. B allard.
N IC E SIJCEPIN G  rooms fp r re n t to  em* 
ployed people over M odem  D rug. Call 
1925 a f te r  6 p. m.

Troct»
FOR 8 A LE—320 a c re , to a d  farm . P lenty  
im provem ent, produce*, fin e  ^rol>«. P riced 
SS2.G0 per ac re . 4 m i l e  n o r th « « t  Mc- 

ron. W. L. H inton , ow ner.
Farm L an d s  by J, E. Rlc*

Silt « e re . of w heel land. MS *» 
lion , good Improvement«, price SSTS0. H alf 
section 6 m iles w est of M obeetie on h igh
way 100 acres in cultiva tion , balance grass, 
825 acre. 200 acre itfood im prvoem ents, 
6 miles southw est of Mobeetie. 6 acre* in 
grapes, sm all o rchard , $47. p e r  acre . Call 
1881 a f tge .6 :.30- B 5
9 0 — Real t r t a t a  W s ig S d — m
LIST  Y O U ” 'our an d  five  room home«
located ,lri east, w est and  n o rth  p a r t  of 
city  w ith  us fo r ready buyers. S to n e  and
Thomassnn Rowe Bldg. P h. 1766.__________
IF  YOU have farm  kind to  se ll, see or 
w r i i rC ^ IL M u n d ^ B o x ^ l  35, P am pa. Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobile«
IM S FORD coupe, radio and  h ea te r. 1*50. 
>0*0 F ord  coach, S246. l t d  F o rd  coach. 
•226. G iber c a r ,  a t  Io «  th a n  celling 
p r ie » . New w heel, fo r a ll e a r ,  an d  tra c k ,.
P b . 10S1.
C. C. Motheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.
FOR S A L E —1942 Dodge 7 passengesr s ta 
tion wagon. Tull-W eias E qu ipm ent Co.
T R A IL E R  H O U SE fo r sale. Call a t  803 
E ast Denver.

For Sale or Trade—'42 mo
del trailer house. Phone 760. 
Rider Motor.

A0TOMOBILH3
QJL___ A i i tA r n n h i l t o a

FOR S A L E —1936 F ord con v e rtib le  coupe. 
See Bill K enner,’ 819 N . W est a f te r  5 p. m.

Bargains For Cash
Several 2 and 4 wheel tra ile r« , atoo 2 
wheel tru ck  tra ile r. P r ic e , c u t fo r a  
quick u l e  a t  a  bargain . Sae ua a t  once.

Lloyd’s Magnolia Service 
Station, 120 South Cuyler

CÀR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culberson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

NAVY LEADER
m dies an ■ i^s#

■MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1944.
A n a c e r  t o  P r e v ie n e

HORIZONTAL 60 Revolution 
1,6 Pictured (ab.)

Navy officer, 61 Symbol tor 
Capt. -»—: cold
----- 63 Compass point

12 Native metal 64 Firm
13 Measure of 63 Scarce

82—City Property for Sole
H O U SE AND lo t fo r  sale. 801 S. R arnca. 
FOR SA LE—Three room modern house, 
$1950 o r  w ill include fu rn itu re  fo r  $2200. 
A lso 2 nice lots on Clarendon highw ay; 
P rice $550. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1476.

Home or income property by 
j .  E. Rice

E igh t room  duplex, double ba th , double 
garage , hardw ood floors, good location, 
ea st p a r t  o f tow n, priced $4200 fo r quick 
sale. F ive room and  tw o room modern on 
sam e lot, e a s t p a r t  o f tow n, priced for 
quick sale. $3500. Nice 3 room m odem  hard  
wood floors, price $3250. 8 room hard - 
double g arage , N . F ro st. 7 room house on 
2*3 acres, close in , $5500. Call 1881 a f te r  
6 :30. *

Williams Keys at 
State's Capitol

By WILLIAM E. KEYS 
Associated Press Staff

The big city counties, the Gulf 
Coast area, south Texas and west 
Texas will win the representation 
they believe due them in the state 
house of representatives if the next 
legislature passes a redlstrictmg bill 
which is awaiting introduction soon 
after the 49th legislature convenes 
January 9.

Rep. Marshall O. Bell of San An
tonio has prepared a redistricting 
bill In line with his ideas of equal 
representation based on the 1940 
census.

Although the legislature is requir
ed by the constitution to «-appor
tion house and senate representation 
after each decennial census, it has 
turned thumbs down on all pro
posals since 1921 when the 1920 
census was the basis of «districting 
and. consequently, the basis of cur
rent representation despite 23-ye4r 
Shifts in population.

Bell’s proposal, if passed, would 
not become effective until 1946.

TWO D U P L E X E S : Three room , and  brook- 
fa s t nook, and  fo u r rooms to  each side, 
respectively. Hard-w ood floors and  bu ilt- 
in  fea tu res th roughout. G arage ap a rtm en t 
also  w ith p lum b ing .. C orner Sloan and 
Tw iford  Sts.
M. H. Clay, Shamrock, Texas 

owner

41— Form Equipment
O NE CA SE tra c to r  hìzu  C 1S38 Model. 
One M cCorm ack-Deering MimII g ra in  drill. 
9 foot. One M ousey-Horns T  disic “one 
w ay“ plo'w. 3 sections d rug  harrow . One 
M cCormack mower. All th is  edul$iment fn 
gopd condition. SI 200.00. L. S. Yoiing. 
Kastlnm l, Texas.
FOR S A L E —10 F t. John  D eere power 
binder. See i t  a t  M cConnell Im plem ent 
Co. W. S. Tolbert.

Beautiful home on E. Fran
cis, 4 years old, $3500, $1500 
cash will handle. Beautifully 
furnished home 1000 block 
on E. Browning, $5250. Also 
have duplexes and other in
come property. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 and 336. Combs- 
Worley Building.

BUSINESS SERVICE

IN TER N A TIO N A L O NE Way 9 foo t pow- 
e r l if t in good condition, also McCormick- 
D eering 7 foot g ra in  b inder fo r sale. Tull- 
Weiss E quipm ent Co.
FOR S^VLE-- 1910 Avery row crop tra c to r  
on good rubber with all row crop a t 
tach merits. See P aul Powers, 5 miles north  
o f W hite Deer. Texas.

g A U L m o  D ON E a f te r  2 p. m . Call 2110. 
S h o rt deliveries. Reasonable p rices

Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
Magnc!ia Service Station, 
120 S'. Cuyler.

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f 1 a o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

~J, I •Utw ■ »*$
persons $i other essential Indus

t r i e  will cot be considered.

. A**1* «

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Oussefl St.

P am p a , T ex as

14—Turkish Bath, Swedish
Massage

LU C ILL E 'S  BATH Clinic w ill be do ted  
un til fu r th e r  notice. W atch  th i ,  «pace fo r

15— Beauty Parlor Service
K E E P lN  step w ith the tim es. H ave your 
h n ir  properly shampooed add set. o r  get 
u new perm an en t from  Ruby W ylie a t 
La B onita Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnea. 
W H EN  YOU w an t to look your b<it call 
fo r an  ap iio in tm ent a t  the E lite  Beauty 
Shop. Convienvently located. E ast of Lev
ines. Ph. 7 6 8 . ______________ _
V ER SA T ILE STYLES for school and w ar 
w ork. B eautiful lasting  perm anents. V ir
g in ia  Via Dewey and Dorothy Johnson. 
M i Lady Poudre Box. Call 406.
COMB IN ami learn  some new tricks to 
try  on your hair. We specialize in person
a lity  h a ir  s ty ling . Im perial B eauty Shop.
Fk. 1821._______________________ __
817 N. S tarkw eather, resident Beauty Shop 
"T he P risc illa” fo r yotrr convienence and 
Comfort. P erm anen ts, Shampoos and Sets.
FH.J145._________________________ _
W B H A V E th e  m odern, youthful styles 
fh a t will appeal to you because they a re  
up  to  date. T he Vogue, A dam s Hotel.
f t .  > 1 1 . _____  ________ _________ _
O FF IC E  W O R K ER S! f o r  W1'»"'’ u f you 
whose hours cannp t l>e a rranged  o thcr- 

I, w e ta k e  la te  appo in tm ents. The 
.1 Beauty Shop. Call 1818.

* - T -

TU L L -W E ISS  EQ U IPM EN T CO.
In te rn a tio n a l Sales-Service 

T rucks. T racto r. Pow er U nits

42— Live Stock
FOR SA L E— 150 R am bouillet ewes, excel
lent breeding  quality . See o r w irte  J .  
A. Neece. 8*4 miles north  of Mobeetie.

44— Feeds

FO R SA L E — 3 room modern house, w ith 
enclosed back porch . Located 911 W . W llk,
paved stree t. ______ ■
FO R SA L E  by ow ner—-(Sne 50x126 lot. 
3 houses and. fu rn itu re  sem i-m odern, p a r t 
rush balance in good pnyoBle notes, m onth 
ly, la rge  shade trees also . 8 o r 12  peach 
and  cherry  trees, tool house and show er 
birth, 642 N , Banks.
FOR SA L E—B eautifu l la rge  3 bedroom 
home n ea r new  high school. -One 9 room 
home $75 m onthly income, 5 blocks out. 
Priced to  sell. F. S. B row n. Tele. 2169-J.

See me if you want to buy 
real estate, cattle or oil pro
perties. Lee R. Banks. Phs. 
388 or 52.
WATCH T H IS  space fo r bargain s  in real 
esta te . L is t w ith m e fo r  quick sales. M rs. 
W. C. M itchell. Ph. 283-W. _____________

I have a beautiful 5 room 
home on North West St. with 
income prope^y  on rear for 
quick sale, $7000. M. P. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264.

This might allay some of the log
rolling that usually kills attempts 
to realign legislative districts. No 
member likes to vote to kill his 
own job nor does he like to vote 
a fellow-member out.

Insistent demands, particularly 
from south Texas, might force ac
tion at the next session on redlstrict- 
ing. Governor Coke E- Stevenson 
will recommend it as he did two 
years ago but this time he wffl give 
the subject emergency status which 
permits immediate consideration by 
the legislature.

If the Bell bill or a similar one 
passes someone is going to get lost 
in the shuffle, if representation is 
anywhere near equalized. There are 
150 house members and this number 
cannot be raised. Therefore the 
solution is a realignment of districts. 
Equal representation would mean, 
except for big city counties, one 
house member for each 42,500 popu
lation, says Bell.

Noting some of the inequities un
der tiie present, or 1980 population 
representation. Bell points to 19 dis
tricts which have one member for 
each 24.009 population and 16 others 
which have one member for each 
75.000 population.

Districts in the first category are 
34. 81, no, 41, 57, 7, 11. 100, 34, 
46. 4», 24. 23, 63,85. «7, 118 and 104: 
The second compdses these districts: 
71. 119, 73. 19, 88. 72. 18, 50. 123, 120, 
16, 32, 78, 91. 89 and 70.

Great population changes have oc
curred in Texas Since 1921, leaving 
virtually every county with more or 
less population than it had. The 
change is more acute In some than 
in others, however.

Bell proposes that Harriss, Dallas 
and Bexar counties each be given 
seven house members, the maximum 
permitted until county population 
exceeds 700,000. No Texas county 
has reached that population level. 
Each of these three counties, each of 
which is a separate district, now 
has five members.

i o n  SA L E  l'u ro  Tcrintaro geotl w heat, 
»1.35 bushel. W . S. Tolbert, S t. R t. 2, 
Pum pa.
FOR MAXIMUM production a t  m inim um  
cost, feed Chic-o-Line and M erit feeds. 
F resher feeds a t all times. 522 S. Cuyler.
James Feed Store Ph. 1677

oW B e t h o d s  of ckring  f o r  hp ir brings 
Onl th e  n a tu ra l hiffh lights and  soft 
te x tu re  you a re  en titled  to. The Orchid 
I t a u ty  Shop Salon. Ph. 66^.

— ■

18— Plum bing a  Hooting
TO U R H ONK u n i t  a lr-ranriiltofih ic  the  
y ea r ro u r 1, fo r hea lth  and contfort. Call 

f t *  « Phil Ülffidre. À _____¿_____ .’>■> for L -  Mi

18— Gonerrol lo r d e #
W A N T Ü Ï t 'a r p ñ t e r  work Satiniate* a te 
to  « a  repair*  «  tmy k lag. N « Jot te a
'  rc a  o r  te a  Small Owrat W llaon. SOS RIA 
e r  S t., P hm pa. Tex. P h . 1224-W a f te r
L » r a % q_____
W B ARM 1n posit^tfn lo  fé rv lce  an y  and 
a l l  m&Kcs w ashing m achines. W e ca rry  

i ‘ '  J M *  o f ^ j i r t a  fo r  Maytag«.

Just unloaded, another truck 
load of poultry equipment, 
all metal Feeders, Foun
tains and Brooders. Prewar 
price«. Harvester Feed Co. 
Ph. U30.
IF  YOU w an t th e  beet, buy Bcw ley's poul
tr y  and dairy  feed. The fobd w ith the 
n r 'a m a l quality . G ray County Feed Co. 
l h .  1161.

Thrashed milo maize is sell
ing for $1.95 per hundred. 
Retail a t Harvester Feed Co. 
Why pay more? Ph. 1130. 

SPECIALS
Cattle cubes just in. 1 6 ^ , 
20%  and 30% prot-: Get 
yours now. Va*:dover’s Feed 
Store. Ph. 792. 541 S. Cuyler. 
Royal brand egg mash, $3.40 
per c w t Special for Monday, 
Tuesday and W ednesday at 
Vandover’s Feed Store. We 
do custom grinding. Coll 792.

For Sale by Owner
For rnah, home furn iahed o r  un furnished 
10 room*, 2*A bath . 20x30. K a ra ite  10x18 
ehichen house, fenced, Windmill w a te r aya- 
tem  w ith  tw o tanka, p len ty  o f r Ksd e  and 
shrubbery . &% a c re , w ith in  city  lim its. 
P hone Z375-W.

The Bell bill gives Tarrant county 
five members, an increase of one. 
Jefferson and Travis each receive 
three, an increase of one. El Paso 
would receive three. It now has two 
and it has part of a third In that 
aside from being a separate district 
it is part of a flotorial district also.

Nueces, with booming Corpus 
Christi,’ would receive two. It now 
is part of a three-county district 
which has one representative. Cam
eron and Hidalgo counties each 
would receive two members against 
one currently.

Lubbock and Lamb counties would 
be combined Into one district with 
two representatives.' Lubbock is now 
one county in a nine-county district 
and Lamb is part of an eight-county 
district.

Although it would be subject to 
amendment, here is Bell’s proposed 
lineup of districts, each district to 
have one member xcept as noted: 

One, Bowie; 2, Morris, Titus and 
Franklin; 3, Cass and Marion; 4, 
Upshur and Camp: 5, Harrison; 6, 
Gregg; 7, Panola and Shelby; 8, 
Rusk; 9. Nacogdoches', 10, Shelby 
and Sabine: 11, Angelina and Tyler; 
12. Jasper. Newton and San Augus
tine; 13, Polk, Trinity and San Ja 
cinto; 14, Jefferson (3); 15, Jeffer 
son and Orange; 16, Hardin and 
Liberty; 17, Galveston; 18, Galves
ton and Chambers; 19, Harris (7); 
20, Fort Bend and Waller; 21, Mata 
gorda apt! Brazoria; 22, Wharton; 
23, Lavaca and Jackson; 24, Fayette, 
25. Washington and Burleson; 36. 
Colorado and Austin; 27, Brazos; 
28. Montgomery and Grimes', 29, 
Walker and Madison; 30, Houston; 
31. Cherokee; 32, Smith; 33, Wood 
Rains and Smith 

Thirty-four, Hopkins and Delta; 
35, Red River; 36, Lamar; 37, Hunt; 
38, Fannin; 39, Grayson; 40. Gray
son and Cooke; 41, Collin; 42, Den
ton; 43, Dallas (7); 44, Kaufman 
and Rockwall; 45, Van Zandt; 46 
Henderson; 47, Anderson: 48, Free
stone and Leon; 49, Navarro; 50, 
Hill; 51, Limestone; 52, Falls; 53 
Robertson; 54, Milam; 55. Bastrop 
and Lee; 56, Gonzales; 57, DeWitt 
and Goliad; 58, Calhoun, Victoria, 
Aransas and Fefugio; 69, San Pat
ricio and Bee; 60, Nueces (2); 61 
Jtm Wells and Duval; 62, Star, Jim 
Hogg. Brooks, Kenedy and Kleberg 
63, Calheron (2>; 64. Hidalgo (2t 
65, Hidalgo and Willacy; 66. Webb 
and Zapata; 67. Atascosa, Prio, La 
Salle, McMullen and Live Oak 
Uvalde, Medina. Dimmit and Zavala; 
69, Bexar <7>; 70, Karnes and Wil
son; 71, Guadalupe. Comal and 
Blanco; 72, Hays, Caldwell; 73, Tra
vis (3); 74, Williamson; 75, Oillespic, 
Llano. Mason. Kendall and Burnet; 
76, Kimblel Crockett, Schleicher, 
Kenl.Mttiard. Sutton, Edwards, Ban
dera, Reagan and Ken'; 77, Mave
rick, Kinney, Terrell, Val Verde and 
Brewster; 78. El Paso (3>; 79, Hud
speth, Culbertson, Jeff Davis, Pre
sidio, Ward, Loving. Winkler and 
Ector; 80, Midland, Reeves, Crane, 
Upton and Pecos; 81, Howard, 
Mitchell and Glasscock; 82, Tom 
Green and Iron; 83, Concho, Coke, 
Runnel and Sterling; 84, Coleman 
and McCulloch; 85, San Saba and 
Brown; 86, Eastland; 87, Mills, Co
manche and Lampasas; 88, Coryell 
and Hamilton; 89, Bell; 90, McLen-

area
14 Dine
15 Sty
16 Unwanted 

plant
18 Annum
20 Half-quart
21 Fish eggs
23 Paid notice
24 Light brown
25 Aluminum 

(symbol)
27 Either
28 Erbium 

(symbol)
29 Exclamation
31 Coronet
33 Musical study
35 Transpose

(ab.)
36 South Dakota

(ab.)
37 He was

formerly in
chargd o f -----
relations for 
the Navy

«0 Swiftness
43 Musical note
44 Toward
45 Father
46 International 

language
47 Tabulate (ab.)
48 Negative
50 Beverage

, 52 Suspicious
54 Clasp
56 Smooth
59 City in 

Oklahoma

VERTICAL
1 Inferior
2 Before
3 Jeer
4 Sodium 

(sjrmbol)
5 Arid

~6 Conduct 
7 Rowing 

implement

20 Unit 
22 Age
24 Golf device
25 Near
26 Liquid 

measure
29 Snake '
30 Him 
32 Exist

8 Vermont (ab.) 34 Employ
9 Double 37 Pair (ab.)

10 Number
11 Entomology 

(ab.)
17 Entrance 
19 Each (ab.)
r

38 Remain
39 Cry

47 Trolley car
48 He is a 

officer
49 Bone
51 AHvoyg
52 Women's 

t '  Auxiliary
' Corps (ab )
53 Excitement
54 Fowl
55 Dance step
57 Abstract bei|
58 Bom

\z

pr

IT
41

r

40 Health resort 60 Egyptian
41 Wan sun god
42 Accomplish 62 Uÿyragd
' Í

.

i r

IST
57
FT

n

41

azi

r ~ H F T w •

nt IS'

■ - 7

44
48 5PT

1
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nan (2); 91, Erath, Hood and Bos
que; 92, Somervill and Johnson; 
93, Ellis; 94, Tarrant (5); 95 Parker 
and Palo Pinto; 96, Montague and 
Wise; 97, Jack, Young and Throck
morton; 98, Archer, Baylor and Clay;

, Wichita (2); 100. Hardeman and 
iibarger; 101, Haskell, Knox and 

Foard; 102, Calahan, Shakelford 
and Stephens; 103, Jones and Stone
wall; 104, Taylor; 105, Fisher, Scurry 
and Nolan; 106, Dickens, Crosby, 
Motley, Kent Garza and King; 107, 
Lynn, Gaines, Dawson, Borden, An
drews and Martin; 108, Lubbock and 
Lamb (2); 109, Bailey, Cochran,
Hockley, Terry and Yoakum; 110, 
Hale, Floyd and Swisher; 111, Oar- 
son, Armstrong, Donley, Brisco and 
Hall; 112, Childress, Collingsworth 
and Cottle; 113, Wheeler and Gray; 
114, Ochiltree, Sherman, Hansford, 
Roberts, Hutchins, Lipscomb. Moore 
and Hemphill; 115 Potter; 116, Dal
lam, Hartley. Oldham, Deaf Smith, 
Randall, Pamer and Castro.

AAF means to catch up. Some men, 
for example, lack only chemical 
warfare training, tyhlle records of 
others disclose they have never 
taken military sanitation. Despite 
the fact that a man is skilled, file 
AAF points out, there Is no substi
tution for basic training to turn R 
khaki-clad young man into s  sold
ier.

Basic training of an AAF soldier 
consists of five weeks’ course Which 
Includes 73 hours of drills and m ar
ches, 15 hours of physical 
54 hours of markmanship, 13 
of military procedure, 8 hou 
first aid, 13 hours of sanltalj 
hours of personal adjustment) 
hours of care of clothing and f ' 
ment. 5 hours of defense l 
chemical attack, 5 hours Of 
dual security and "cam o 
hours of map and photo 
tation, and 4 hours Of 
against air attack.

Basic training for men en 
aviation cadet training also I 
exhaustive physical, psif«}-, 
and mental tests to determine 1 
fitness for the flying program  _ 
to ascertain the specialty for i  
they are best suited. AfEgr . 
training each man is ready to  be« 
training in his specialty. Th* IdoW 
dual training schcdule is j ' 
to two major MT 
training and technic 
tive and service training. H,

SIDE GLANCES

r 1it

For Sale— Nice 3 room semi
modern house on N. Banks, 
hard  surface road, $500. 
Cash. Payments easy terms 
on balance. S. H. Barrett.
Call 293.__________  _

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I f  you » re  In terested  in  r e n t e s ta te  o f  any  
type arc me f ir s t. O ffice 118 N . F ro st. 
Phone 2»8.

208 N orth  Cuy

-----  M OORFS FLO OR S ta d ia *  Ml

« .tó r r « .* “ -

The best 2-story brick build
ing; in Pampa. W ill net a t 
present income 19% on sale 
price. If not sold this week 
price goes un *10C3. See M. 
P. D»wr.», C o m b  s-Worley 
building. Phones 1264 and 
336.
8 3 — Incom e S o p e i ty  fo r  $old

SI—Good Things In lot
F IN E  A P P L E »  and  Irtapes fo r  cann ing . 
P lro tx  roS a a s  «rere, , . £ )

m

C«»ii,r F red-

B. T ray lo r.

D Ù PLEX  F U R N I s t e b  V  m om s esuli side,>.k..i.a I 1 1  RS 1 choice location. M akes a ttrac tiv e  hom e o r  
Investm ent. P rice  reasonable. Tarm s. H ave 
d o se  in im proved acreage. Good 
H oward Roberta. O ffice 108 N.
Ph. 341

price. 
F ro s t

Three nice apsurtments on 3 
good lot*. Priced for imme
diate »ale. Close in. John 
H a C g a rd . P h . 909 .

Ü

1

f t i

to», t o t - 1 . to. s r t  «  S .m v  o n

l lO u fc t  so wt

Tide of United 
Nations High!
Is Closing h

Interpreting the War News 
By KIRKE L- SIMPSON

Associated Press War Analyst
The' elements of decisive military 

disaster were present for nazi Ger
many on four war fronts this week
end.

Given good weather to bring the 
full weight of Russian and allied air 
supremacy into sustained play and 
simultaneous collapse of enemy de
fensive dikes east, west and south 
might come at any moment. It would 
send a flood tide of United Nations 
forces pouring across the Rhine and 
the Vistula and  up through Italian.
Balkan and Hungarian gateways in 
converging stabs at tile heart of 
nazidom.

At the very moment the battle of 
the Rhine reached its crisis at Arn
hem in east central Holland there 
came word of nkzi defeats In the 
east and the south.

RusMan-Polish columns were re
ported across the Vistula at last and, 
in Warsaw itself, insuring thè fall' 
of the critical central anchorage of 
the German eastern line- Other Red 
forces were moving into the Hun
garian plain from the Transylvan
ian Alps, within striking distance of 
the Budapest hub or nazi southeas
tern communications.

in  Italy the collapse of the Gothic 
front has begun with allied capture 
of Rimìni, its Adriatic bolt position.
A blitzkrieg invasion of the Po val
ley was imminent, to bring allied 
liberation of all Italy and a swift 
allied junction with the Russians in 
the Balkan peninsula in sight. A 
nazi fight from Crete, the islands 
of the Aegean and the peleponnesus 
if not all Greece, Albania and south
ern Yugoslavia was credibly report
ed.

The potentials of a Russian-allied 
trap that could turn the Balkan 
peninsula into a prison canlp or 
death scène for cut-off Oerman for
cipi were too clearly apparent to be 
ignored by Berlin. That had already 
happened in Estonia, the Baltic 
stales, and In Ttestem Holland. It 
was on the verge of happening to 
Nazi lost legions In Finland and 
northern Norway.

The whole vast sweep of western 
industrial Germany gras close under 
« lliedi guns as well as air a t’ 
the Rgitrie delta to the yi 
last Oerman abandoned gi . ...
Britta'py ’ and Belgium were being 
blasted ‘ 
steam-ri 
grinding 
western 
so nazis 
ped.

To cap all these actual and poten
tial military disasters for the foe 
there came from the allied advanc
ed posts on German soil Iri the west 
toward the week end press Intima
tions of slumping civilian morale 
within the retch itself.

Basic Training Tn 
Be Given PAAF K m

Some Of Pampa army air 
enlisted men Will soon be 
basic training because, they < 
complete their training when they 
were rookies.

Early In tho war many men failed 
to take cert“!!) taste qaining cour
ses or the compiile basic training 

J  the immediate pressing 
«titled men. Consequently,

S E *  ^  I-----  trrmWirt -trr T*'“« nr ■uw» n t  K. 1'VWo ram s MM
uratton and there Is more time, thiri

nlssion. A Russian 
j Baltic states Was 

I resistance to powder m  
" another 100,060 or 

! nó less hopelessly trap-

KPDN -
1340 Kilocycles
M ON PAY  EV EN IN G  

M H S.
4 :S0—T h e " FgbH iher Snook*.
4:0»— All S ta r  Dane* P a ra to .
4 :15—Chick C a rte r  e™  D etecti«».—JSBO.
4 :46—S upanoaO e-M .B .S . f to
S:00— One M inute of F ra jre r.--|« .Z .S *
s :0 l—G riffin  g e p o r t ia * .—IL B ra .
6 : l i —T h ea tre  Pa«e.
5 :W>—T raS in*  PeOt.
6:21 O f M atual ln t*r**t.
5 :80—Tom Mix 
5)45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6 -.Oil— Fulton le w is  J r .  News.—M.B-4. 
8 :W —The W orld 's F r ' » P t B i N * ' '  
S tSO- -A dventure* of Bulldog D rom m oud. 
V:#0—S irin *  U p the  N etofc—lE B l. .  
7 :ir, Sunny £ k y la r  fcertn#d*.—MUR.
7 :30—Tho New A d v in tu rw  -Of Sherlock

H olm e*.—MBS. ^  ^  .
8 :00 Gubp'el H euttor, . New».—M.B.S. 
8 :15—hereon Tent.— M.HLS*. . .
8 :30—Hurtian Advejnture.—  ̂
9 :00—H em y  G ladstone, new s.—MBS. 
i): 15-—Tony P asto r’» O rch.—MBS.
9:80 The Lone R anger.—M BS. 

fOrOO—lU dio  New reel. ^ _•
10:1G—G aorfe  S tc rn e y 't O rch.—MBS. 
10:80—SHrn O ff.

TUESDAY ON K PD H
7:80— A rt Dictator..
7:45— M usical Reveille.
8 :00—W hat’» Babind tha  New».
8:06—T rad ing  Post.

J:10— Interlude.
:15—V ictory M arches.

8 :80— M oments o f  D evotion.
8 :45—L et’s Dance.
9 :00—Billy Repaid —M .BJi.
9:16—M axine K eith .— M.fc.S.
9:80—Shady Valley Folk» .—M  

10:00— A rth u r  Gaeth, new t.—MBS.
10:15—Do You Need Advice.
10:80—W ally Tow nsend. MB8 .

B.8 .

usic Miserile—

10:45— W hat’s Your Idea.—MBS.
10 :65—C h arlo tte  Decble.—MBS.
11 :00— Roakc C arte r .— M.B.8 ;
11:16—H ank Law son’s Mui

11 :3 0 - News, Tex De Weeae.
11 -  D an te  Music.
12:00—The G irl from  P unlejr».
12:16—Lm p and A bner.
12:80—Luncheon w ith  Lopes.
12:46— A m erican W om an’s #i

1 :00—Cedric F o ste r N ew s.—]
1:15—J a n e  Cowl. MBS.
1 ?80—O pen House w ith  Joh n n y  N eb ta tt.

1 — Real  ¿ to n e s  from  Real LU *.-rM »S.
-Blue.2 :00—Jdorton l>owney— 1 

2:15 -O ospel of the 
-N e 4 s  from  á2 :4 5 -

3:00—W alter Compton,
S i lS - T l ic  Johnson Ffti
3 :3 0 -® c b  C arver’s O r ____
8:̂ 5—The H andy Man.-MBS.
4:00—AU StaV Dance F a  S i t .

r a »
Office Mac bine* Repairs«

GARLAND PEARCE
U2 E. Francis 

Rim. Th 1033 Rea. Ph.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
Good supply, especially ta  Foot 
part*. Expert mechadles! WOO»
dune.

M | ' l Service Statica
Oa

Y A R
a r t  to
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Detroit Tigers Keep American Lead; Red So
Only Seven Games Action Blazes ; ~ . Horned Frog Backfieid Southwest Conferet 
To World's Series ?“ Schoolboy «  a  Football Canwaiani

(By The Aeeaeiated Press) 
Randolph Held has three teams 

and the coach Isn’t sure which Is 
the best—and that’s what Rice In
stitute laces Saturday night when 
the Owls get down to business In 
the southwest conference football 
campaign.

It’s the feature battle of (he week 
end an4 it will show what the con
ference can expect from its tests 
with the mightv Ramblers. Ran
dolph field, you know, plays Rice. 
Texas and Southern Methodist, the 
three outfits roost quarters think 
will make up the first division In 
the conference race.

Vying with the Randolph-Rice 
game for top rating will be the 
Texas-Southwestern struggle at Aus
tin. Texas will be making its start 
and seeing if it will have a running 
game this season, something Coach 
D. X. Bible has been worrying about 
since the 1943 campaign ended.

Southwestern is not as strong as 
last fall when the Pirates handed 
Tc:.. s its (Ally defeat but the Pirates 
certainly are not to be taken lightly. 
Texas isn’t as good either.

Other games this week send Ar
kansas to • Oklahoma City Friday 
night to meet Oklahoma A. & M., 
while Saturday finds Texas Chris
tian entertaining South Plains Army 
Air Field, Southern Methodist en
gaging North Texas Agricultural 
college at Dallas and Texas A. & M.

1 meeting Texas Tech urider the lights 
’ at San Antonio.
----- Pom- -of the-six conference-teams-
; made auspicious starts last week.
’ Arkansas and Texas Christian reg

istered grateful intersectional tri- 
J umphs, the Razorbacks edging out 

a good Missouri team 7-6 and Texas 
Christian scoring in the final min- 

J utes to beat Kansas 7-0.
* Rice and Texas A. & M. remained 
“ unknown in strength when they 
1 found Galveston air field and Bryan 
5 air field soft pickings. The Owls 

raced over Galveston AAF 57-0, one 
i of the highest scores a Rice outfit 
e ever ran up, while the Aggies were 
- walloping Bryan AAF 39-0.

Texas and Southern Methodist
were interested onlookers only and 
the former got little enjoyment wlien 
Southwestern won its second game 
of the season, a 26-0 decision over 
Louisiana Tech. The week before 
the Pirates beat Galveston air field 
32-6.

North Texas Agricultural college 
was smothered by Tulsa 47-6, indi
cating that S. M. U. will have little 
trouble this week.

The South Rains team Texas 
Christian meets doesn't appear par
ticularly dangerous. The fliers were 
supposed to play Sunday against 
Amarillo air field but the game was 
called off when SPAAF lost too 
many men through ineligibility.

Texas Tech opened the seaaon by 
absorbing a 27-13 defeat at the 
hands of Lubbock Army air field. 
Tlie Red Raiders, however, appear 
capable of giving Texas A. & M. an 
interesting evening.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Conference warfare blazes in five 

of the 16 districts of Texas school- 
hoy football this week but feature 
battles still are those that match 
sectional strength.

Vernon at Amarillo. Breckenridge 
at Wichita Falls. Denison at San 
Angelo. Sherman at North Side 
(Port Worthi, Marshall at Wapo and 
Greenville at Tyler arc -the top 
games of the thtrd week of the cam
paign.

The first breath of autumn finds 
teams falling like the leaves and to
day 60 per cent of toe starting field 
has plunged into defeat. Just 47 
schools boast unbeaten, united rec
ords.

Hi ere were plenty of upsets last 
week, the chief one being the down
fall of San Angelo, defending state 
champion, at the hands of under
rated Lubbock. The Westerners won 
7-6 to become standouts in the rank- 
big of west Texas teams.

Amarillo was Impressive Saturday 
night In its 12-0 decision over Abi
lene, an outfit that gave heralded 
Breckehridge a mighty tussle. Ver
non's strength is not definitely es
tablished although the Lions are 
unbeaten and last week trimmed 
what Was supposed to be a good 
AltUS, Okla.. outfit 34-19.

Wichita Falls flung the danger 
sign to Breckenridge with its 32-0 
decision over Amon Carter-River
side (Fort Worth).

Sherman hurried over McKinney 
58-0 and North Side appears to have 
its work cut out for it if it stops the 
Bearcat Powerhouse this week.

Marshall and Waco hook up in the 
feature tilt of central Texas. Waco 
smashed Jeff Davis (Houston) 47-7 
last week while Marshall was tramp
ling Nacogdoches 52-7.

Greenville, which has shoved for
ward as the outfit to beat in district 
5. Denison to the contrary, and the 
upsurging Lions of Tyler, will put 
on a game holding the attention of 
all east Texas.

The Denison-San Angelo game was 
billed weeks ago as a top battle of 
the year but it lost some of its 
glamor when San Angelo lost to Lub- 
fcock and Denison was beaten out by 
Waxahachie 14-13. It still should 
rate plenty of interest, however.

The five districts having confer
ence games this week are:

Fort Worth—Fort Worth Tech vs. 
Amon Carter-Riverside.

Dallas—Sunset vs. Woodrow Wil
son, Forest Vs. Adamson and North 
Dallas vs. Crozier Tech.

District 10—Bryan at Cleburne, 
Waxahachie at Ennis.

District 11— Gladewater at Tex
arkana. Athens at Kilgore.

District 15—KerrviHe at Laredo, 
3an Antonio Tech vs. Brackenridge 
iSan Antonio).

There are 28 intcrdixtrtct games 
and five of the intersectional variety.

17th against three defeats in the
finale.
The Pittsburgh Pirates broke even 

with the New York Giants In 10 
innings 3-2 alter Bill Votselle had 
beaten them 5-4 for his 21st vic
tory in the opener. The Chicago 
Cubs and Brooklyn Dodgers also 
divided, the Cubs winning 4-3 on Bill 
Nicholson's 33rd homer, after Curt 
Davis racked up his tenth game for 
the Dodgers in the opener 10-3. Cin
cinnati took two close ones from 
Boston 2-1 and 1-0 on good pitching 
by Harry Gumbert and Arnold Car
ter.

The Chicago White Sox extended 
their winning streak to six straight 
by sweeping a twin-bill from the 
Senators 9-3 and 2-0.

Manager Mel Ott of the Giants 
suspended First Baseman Phil Wein- 
traub for the balance of the season 
for lack of hustle and "improper 
attitude” during Saturday’s game. 
Before the game. Ott had to sum
mon Weintraub from the clubhouse, 
where he had retired after being hit 
on the arm in batting practice. In 
six official times at bat, Weintraub 
failed to get o hit, looking a t  a 
third strike with the bases loaded.

Navy Leads In 
Service Series

HONOLULU, Sept. 25—((P)-—The
navy goes into the third game of 
the 'servicemen's world series” this 
afternoon with a two game edge 
over the army's star-studded base
ball team.

The navy took the first two tilts 
of the seven game series 5-0 and 
8- 2 .

it are .(24) Jesse Mason and (10) Bob Ruff,backfieid Texas Christian has had in many to riL--------- - ------  ------  ----  —  ------
wingbacks, both from Woodrow Wilson, Dallas; Joe 
Kucera, tailback, V-12 sophomore from Edna who 
lettered with the Rice Owls last season; Norman. 
Cox, flankerback, Grandfalls. Mason. Ruff and Cox 
are civilian freshmen.

Biggest
a  day will play for Coach Dutch Meyer this year. 
The combination is reported to have good passing 
and power, fair speed and punting. Lacking is ex- 
'tarience, for three of the quartet are freshmen. Left

Dorrell Says 
He Will Beal 
Former Champ

Sports Rouadnp
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25—(A*)—The 
baseball season is almost over, but 
baseball men can put in a busy .win
ter trying to guess when the war

Gasoline Are 
Yon Usina?

Sunday's 
Football Results will end. It will have a lot to do 

with their planning. . . Late in
August a bulletin from minor league 
headquarters cautioned the inactive 
clubs against too-hasty resumption 
because of a doubtful player supply 
and war manpower regulations that 
might make It hard to get even 
those players who aren't in service 
. . . Two weeks later another notice 

pointed out that players and other 
employees might be coming back 
from the war during the off sea
son and baseball clubs should be 
ready to find work for them . . . 
Boss W. G. Bramham of the minors 
says: ‘‘I have never seen the like 
of interest in baseball that exists 
now.” . . . But It's another question 
when and how that interest is to 
be applied.
Understandable Error

Shortly after he arrived at Camp 
Shelby, Miss.. ex-Cardinal Alpha 
Brazlc got into a ball game and 
made a clean steal of third base. 
Then he looked around and found 
the sack already had one occupant' 

William G. Flournoy,

(By The A ssociated P ress)
N orth  C aro lina p re-fligh t 27, Cherry 

P o in t M arines 14.
Cam p Lee (V a.) 47, Ind ian tow n Clap

(P a.) M ilitary Reaorvation 0.
K essler Field (M iss) 41, A lgiers N aval 

S tation  (N ew  O rleans) 0.
F o rt Knox 13, Bowman Field (Ky) 6. 
F o r t  M onroe 7, Richmond A rm y A ir 

Rase 6.
A lameda (C alif.) Coast Guard 7, Fleet 

C ity Blue Jack e ts  7 (tie ).
N evada 20, Tonopah Army A ir Field 0.

Get that extra mileage and 
power afforded you by 
Shamrock Ethyl.

Gallon
WALLTEX

Use Walltex on 
Your Kitchen 

and Bath
Home Builders Supply

312 W . F oster Phone 1414
Major League 
Standings /£

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

SIX WORK GUARANTEED
JUddiff Bros. Electric Co.

hone US« Pan pa 517 8. Cuylet

Charlie Ford, Prop.

W EVE g o t  t o  PRINT 7*
SOMETHING GOOD ABOUT 
LARD IN »THE SKIDOO'AND 
G ET THE BANDWAGON 1

ROLUNG.' r - r - T — T l / T

) G o o d /
/  have you

/ ANYTHING 
TO ADD TO 
THAT, LARD?

WELL, IT MIGHT 
NOT HURT TO 
MENTION THE 
FACT THAT MV 
MOTHER WAS 
VERY fOND OF 
ME AS A BOV/

W HY NOT MENTION HIS ACTIVITY 
IN SPORTS ? ALSO STRESS HIS 
PERSONAL MAGNSTlSM / ___■ P ell, it lo o k s  

a s  IF f r e c k l e s
HAS THROWN 
LARD'S HAT INTO ' 
THE POLITICAL 
RING, AIMING IT 
AT THE OFFICE OF 
COMMISSIONER OF 
ATHLETICS A T  

SHADYSIDE HIGH- 
MEANWHILE, LARD 

IS WILLINGLY 
Su b m it t in g  t o

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
TEAMS

Detroit _________
S t. I jouIh ____________
New Yoi4c ____  - —
Poston . -------------------
C leveland ---- ---------
Chicago ___________ .
P h iladelphia _ ______
W ashington

3 HT
OOÛ l» 2Get your 

School Shoes 
Repaired . . . T/8gt. ______ _ J__| . . . .

who reports this incident, explains 
that it must have been hard lor 
A1 to sec one G.I. against a back
ground of other G.I.'s, but, he adds: 
“The promising young players now 
in the army will leufn a lot from 
the big leaguers. But I wonder what 
it will be?"

OR. “WE DON'T KNOW”
CHAMBERSBURG. Pa. — Court 

attendants were puzzled when a 
grand jury marked two indictments 
“Ignoramus.” The district attor- 
new explained it was an old legal 
custom of saying "We Ignore," or 
that the evidence was insufficient 
to warrant the finding of a true 
bill.

It pays to have 
those comfortable 
shoes renewed.

N A TIO N A L I,HAUTE 
TEAM S - 

St. Louis 
I'itUiburgh 
(.'incinnoti _ . _ _
C hicago __ •_______
New York ________
Heaton .....______
Brooklyn __________

Philadelph ia „ ______

Hack's Shoe Shop Genoa. Italy, was an important 
Greek port in the fourth century 
B.C. EXCELLENT, 

C A rT A IN - 
TMFY ^MOULP 

^  PO V ER Y p* l N IC E LY /J

WELL, IL L  S E A  ÇWA0-. 
—NOW PAT GUV'S T I U  

C S K IfT E R  WOT T ’ P O .. .  
LIKE P ' MARINES*VC LA
a l l  R i g h t — f l a t  c 

p e tit BAC K S'^

TONIGHT WE LL TOSS THE 
LITTLE BROWN BEGGAICS 
A FEW SOMEWHAT MORE DTçrxocrtve pouque rs.rV0USEE, SERGEANT HACKER, 

WB rgO JE C T E P  S TO H FS  AT 
THE JARS MERELY TO-AM -
G e rTu e A M H G *  w it h  o u r
l  IMTROVISEP CATAPULTS.— ,

'  A  TH O U SA N D  RACDONG, 
S IR E.' I  W A S  CARRIED ,  
AWAV B Y  T H E  
IMPORTANCE 
O F  T H E  NEW S 

I  B R IN S 'S
-IE 'S PO W ER FU L,A M O  TH E  SLAVE S lR L  .
—XSAVS HE VJAS A WARRIOR..' HOW d  
V EASILY HE

:T IO N  ) O U T  TH A T FLJUNKV/ I t )  B E S T KEEP1 
A  W H O  LA U G H E D  /A M  EVE O N  HIM 

J/ A T H IM /  — -  i - - A  R A S C A L IF .
i j* A ^  EVER  X SAW  /

N EW S  
W H A T 
IS  I T ?

INE EXPECT TO HAVE ALL THE PHILIP
PINES BEFORE VERY LONG, EASY...8UT 
INFORMATION YOU GET FROM 5ER6EAWT 
LINK MAY MAKE IT EASIER AND r ~ 
,  QUICKER TO FINISH THE JOB i p

THE AREA OF VWR \  THANKS,1 
SEARCH IS LARGE AMO CAPTAIN 
THE COUNTRY WILD, ALVAREZ! 
BUT MY PEOPLE WILL / WELL... MY 
HELP YOU FIND HIM. /  STUFFS ALL 
GOOD LUCK.SIR* A  ABOARD...

....TIME 
TO GET 
.GOING.'

AU DETAILS 
‘'«FOR EASTS 
MISSION TO THE 
PHILIPPINES, 
AND HIS RETURN, 
ARv CAREFULLY 
WORKED OUT.
T H E N ...

iw p v v .v - m - t
KSWUö'tO \Ki

» OVJ\X 6 'cN'I'c-'^w t  wt/bi o? ;
r m r --------*—  *

P tC Ü Y \A Ñ < >  l  
f e t t o y t  ?  s 
S O 'R t ,V\PifMA, 
W<b W M T  n 
C L O 'b 't 'fcV I]

<ÒA-AKY .V*\Y,
C O ü R Ä ’.

LOOKS! y  
VKiOVJ A W A  
f c O O V -  A L '

T R A IL IT ALL COMES BACK / /  
TO MS aSOvM ,

’ PROFESSOR— Visito \  
AS A BOLT OP LIGHT- ! 

; NlfAG/ MM MOKiSY A  
16 RIGHT HERE 
BEHIND THE DÉSP > 
BASS NOTES WHERE 
X HID IT ONSe «

) EVENING AFTER \  
COMING HOME LATE 

Y FROM. THE OWL«

M O N ST E R
H Y A P  “5

fc, A H
% k C O M E . 7 .

■ AIN* ^
S H E ’LL
FICHI- 

D« IT F F .

"WELL Df 
kClVEYO' *.) r ecto s

W liow tR
YOKUM.rr

NOT
U S

Hrt-rV RED RIDER - WHOEVER 
HE IS - ©EITER HOT KY TO . 
INTERFERE WITH M HANS' )

TO iM rÔCk , 1  SO I’VE Ht ARD ’ 1 ART \  SPENDIN’ IT, BUT A 
DONÛI LOCAL COVO EOT, RET 
(ALL A ^O E R -IS  TRTIN6 TO 
AT y  1 GET 'EM T(
IE.T?) TIT

TEP r 30AE AWING ^  
FROFERti HAS BEEN 
DEVELOPED OH INDIAN 
LANDS-- Th REDSKINS 
HAVE r o s e  CASH THAN 

CAN SPEND

UOO HIT THE J 
RI6HT tfSV, « 
PPjOF. WXOT1

“Jn rt imagine «hie lovely big bowl MM[ with Wheatteat 
/Vo»' how tom

ur bid for a Mg bowl-
•tia*—evarym t ' '  -
lare Of égotìittalGet vmir M---------------

(rain food value» and well known 'Jlraaktast



P A C E  6-
Th« Pompo Now*

THS A SSOCIAT«? PRESS (r a i l  
Wir») Th» Aeeaeieted Preee I» * entitled ta tb» w  fur publico- 

ûrw * i h io t S M  »r»dit*.1 ta It 
«edited te thi» peper end 

tb* rttubr moi ubliehed herein. En- 
In Pomp« Pool ortie» ee acconti ciana

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
ST CARRIES In Pompo 25c per week. 
11.00 par month. Paid in advance, »8.00 
per t  montha. M.00 per ala month». 812.00 
per pear. Price per alarle copjr 5 cento. No 
moll order» accepted >n loeolitlee nerved 
hr carried delivery.

Tips on Wartime Living
W hits  the latest on shoes and 

shrimp? Flashlights a n d  fruit? 
Here j  the fall wartime picture.

Repairs for home laundry equip
ment, sewing machines, vacuum 
cleaners and refrigerators will be 
easier to find. However, repairmen 
will still toe almost as scarce as 
new cars.

Some of the 2,000,000 electric irons 
made this year special WPB order 
should now be appearing in stores. 
You won’t  need a ration certificate, 
but you may need to do some hunt
ing.

In spite of enormous expansion 
during the war by the dry battery 
industry, flashlights and batteries 
for ordinary householders will re
main scarce this winter. Military 
needs run Into lengthy figures.

Relaxed shoe rationing this year 
Is Improbable. Shoe manufacture for 
1944 exceeded that of 1943, but shoes 
With composition or substitute soles 
made up a much larger percentage 
of the total, a trend which will con
tinue through the year.

Grocers! bins should bulge with 
fresh oranges, grapefruit, pears and 
apples this fall. There's an all- 
time record crop of citrus fruit and 
abundant supply of winter pears 
and apples. Tons of fresh, frozen, 
canned and dried apricots go to 
civilians this fall.

The fall poultry picture is sat
isfying. Armed forces and civilians 
should h a v e  ample turkey for 
Thanksgiving dinners. It's a good 
idea to store extra chicken, avail
able now, in your freezer or locker 
for later eating, suggest homemak
ers far the magazine.

Armed forces are still taking the 
bulk of canned salmon. Long Island 
oyster beds are now completely re
covered from the effects of the '37 
hurricane, but a manpower shortage

r sents a shucking problem. This 
being partly overcome by the 
Department of Agriculture's discov

ery that carbonated water is effec
tive for doing the job more speedi
ly.

T «ln 't Funny
The stories of P. G. Wodehouse, 

the English humorist, were delight
ful within the limits of their set 
pattern. His Jeeves, the imperturb
able gentleman's gentleman, was a 
gem of literary creation and just
ly famous. But, as we said, Mr. 
Wodehouse's humor was limited 

He stepped out from behind his 
Characters, after the Nazis caught 
him a t his French villa In 1940, to 
broadcast to the home folks back 
In England. He used the German 
radio to tell them the lighter side 
of life in a concentration camp.

Now, left high and dry in Paris, 
Mr. Wodehouse says It was all a 
"terrific mistake.” He has asked of
ficial permission to come back to 
England and explain.

We doubt that the English will 
be much Interested In the explana
tion of a man who says “we never 
suffered during the war and we had 
enough to eat." We venture to guess 
that their attitude might be sum
med up in the words of one oi our 
own radio comedians: •• Tain 't fun
ny, McGee,*’ ______

Wrong Horse
Britain and Russia had good 

cause to find fault with Finland's 
stiU ’’cheery and brotherly" atti
tude toward Germany at the time 
of the armistice. And it is not ex
cusing the Finnish government to 
point out that its members’ attitude 
showed more symptoms of human 
frailty than of statesmanship or 
diplomacy.:

We have known several improvers 
of the breed who behave the same 
tonr. If they bet on a sure thing 
tiuit fails to finish in the money, it 
is never their judgment that is 
na tty . It is something else: the 
horse wasn’t in shape, the distance 
wat wrong, the jockey didn't know 
how to handle him, etc.

Maybe the Finnish government 
couldn’t  bear to admit its stupidity 
Ing putting all its money on a spav
ined plater. Maybe its members 
were ashamed to face the fact that 
in sticking with the Nazi entry they 
had lost their shirt.

Tke Nation's Press
b o l d in g  t h e  bag

(Denver Post)
•The secrecy I object to 1« what 

Roosevelt has promised Stalin and 
Churchill. Stalin Is a completely] 
amoral dictator w i t h  complete 
power. Churchill is an old-fash-j 
toned, unrelenting British imperial-) 
1st. Both have stronger person-: 
alitles than Roosevelt, and between 
them t h e y  will make a three- 
power Imperialistic peace but this 
country will be left holding the 
bag."—Norman Thomas, Socialist 
candidate for President.
TAUNTED “CLEVERNESS”

(Fort Wayne Newt Sentinel)
Mr. Roosevelt’s ill-timed re

mark that Germany and Japan 
would be completely crushed and 
ocupied by United Nations forces, 
regardless ot when or how they 
surrendered, cannot h a v e  any 
other effect than to cause both 
nations to fight to the last man. 
Any way one looks at it. such a 
move does not add up to wise 
statesmanship or wise diplomacy. 
The result will be the loss of more 
American a n d  BriUah lives, be
cause the war wlU have been pro
longed. But withal, this Is an ex
ample of the vaunted “cleverness’’ 
of the Indispensable man.

IURMONY WITH KNUCKS 
(Daily Oktaheman)

For a department where broth- 
arly love is universal and where 
there Is not the slightest dis
agreement or difference of opinion 
the war production board sure did 
pun off a first-class Imitation of

Common C roud
I f B. C. l O I U f

eept nothin« which cannot fcnv« th*ir
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Answering Some Socialistic 
Statements

An acquaintance of mine who 
has been a professor in a state col
lege for years and admits he is 
for government ownership of the 
means of production is a master at 
confusing people. He is not very 
careful about facts, however.

Of course these men who are 
socialistically inclined are careful 
before whom they make these 
statements. They will never con
sider publicly discussing t h e s e  
things in debate form with the 
men who are informed. T h e y  
would bo too badly embarrassed. 
They do have great pleasure, how
ever, in spreading this kind of poi
son to inexperienced people.

One of the pet statements of 
this state college professor is that 
capital will not work unless it gets 
a certain wage. There is no state
ment farther from the truth. The 
fact is that over 90 per cent of 
businesses go broke. If they were 
getting a certain wage they would 
not need go broke.

a s  contrasted witn capital, wmen 
will work for anything it can get 
in order to be employed, labor 
organizations will not worjt unless 
they can get a certain wage. It is 
this refusal to work on the part 
of labor for less than a certain 
wage that is largely responsible 
for unemployment. There would be 
practically no progress if.rewfirdS 
for capital and labor were fixed 
a n d  on a non-competitiv« bgsis. 
Capital lias to work for less than 
a fixed wage because of the com
petition of other capitalists. Capi
talists have to compete in giving 
service to their customers. 
Implying

Another trick this advocate of 
collectivism springs is to say it is 
difficult for a man to start in busi
ness now in competition to any 
established business. T h e  state
ment implies that he has some way 
through State ownership that it 
would be easy for an individual 
without capital and without ability 
to start in business or have an 
important position.

He does not explain that If there 
were no big business there would 
be no good wages. If there were 
no big businesses, the owners of 
little businesses would be working 
for much less than men now get 
working for big business. But he 
would leave the impression that by 
his socialistic methods he had some 
way by which the little man could 
become big without capital or ex
perience.

So the next time you hear some 
of these socialists asking questions 
or making statements, ask them 
what solution they have. Ask them 
if they are implying by their ques
tions that they have some means 
of making everybody r i c h  and 
eliminating selfishness and plun
der. Their questions always imply 
'hat t.ie State can eliminate plun
der and enable all people to live 
in comfort and ease.
«  t/eceptive Prosperity

Many people think that becniMO 
we have larger bank deposits and 
there is more money in circulation 
that the New Deal has solved our 
problems of unemployment and 
I he care of the needy.

Our prosperity is very slmliar 
to the prosperity that an individ
ual would have if he discovered 
some method of printing counter
feit money and the public accepted 
it. So long as the public accepted 
his counterfeit money he could be 
very prosperous. When the pub
lic awakened to the fact that his 
money was not legitimate, he 
would be in about the same posi
tion that the people will be when 
they r e a l i z e  “money” based on 
borrowed bank credit is not sound 
money.

When the people realize this, 
they will do their best to get rid 
af this “money.’’ Then the State 
will enlarge its price regulation, 
(i will eventually pass laws mak
ing it a crime to trade things for 
things rather than things for pieces 
af paper called money.f p a i  

Ves, the people are on a pros
perity jag just like a counterfeit
er is prosperous, just like a rob
ber is prosperous so long as he is 
successful in robbing someone else. 
All we are doing by borrowing to 
pay our government debts rather 
than taxing, is attempting to rob 
reriain groups. When these group* 
find it out. there will be chaos.

Refugees Say Rift 
Has Already Regun

Bv HAL BOYLE
IN AMERICAN OCCUPIED GER

MANY, Sept. 21—(Delayed)—(A*)— 
German troops—chiefly men just 
called up—have begun quietly to de
sert from their hodgepodge but still 
fighting army facing the American 
front In the Reich.

They do not usually walk over 
to give up. They Just grab the first 
chance they get to change to civi
lian clothes, throw away their uni
forms, and join columns of refugees.

“We pick up eight or ten of these 
army deserters in every little town 
we take, said Capt. John B. Jackson 
of New Canaan, Conn.

If the word of thousands of refug
ees escaping to American lines from 
Aachen and other besieged cities can 
be accepted, a schism already has 
developed over the peace desires of 
the civilian population and the in
tent oi their Nazi masters to fight 
on with the Reich a battlefield.

Most refugees say a great major
ity of the people In the Rhineland 
now want “to be liberated” from tlje 
Nazis.

M AYBE IT’S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Those Pam pa Harvesters still look 
mighty good In spite of the fact 
that Midland edged them out by 6 
points last Friday night.

The defeat was bitter, of course, 
but often bitter medicine does the 
patient a lot of good. A coach and 
bis team always like to win, but 
the thing the Harvesters should con
cern themselves with now is a re
grouping of armor for the main 
battles inside the District 1 confer- 
erence.

Snipers got to them Friday night, 
but the decisive battles still are 
ahead. Any general will tell you 
tliat an early defeat counts for 
naught if his soldiers benefit by 
the loss, plug up the weak spots, 
and map careful strategy for the 
key battles to come.

Neither fans nor coach have lost 
any confidence in the Harvesters. 
There were enough freak breaks and 
bobbles in Friday night’s game (any 
of which could have switched the 
score either way) to last a team 
for one full season. Perhaps the 
Harvesters got them all out of their 
system at once.

At any rate, don’t count the Pam- 
pa high team out just because of 
this one setback. After another two 
or three weeks you’ll see what we 
mean. • » •

Senator Andrews of Florida con
fesses himself depressed by the 
‘•morguelike’’ appearance of the 
House and Senate chambers. His 
esthetic sense Is likewise outraged 
by the "tobacco barn” steel rafters. 
Installed four years ago to hold 
the glass roofs up. The senator 
would like to have both chambers 
tastefully redone—after the war, of 
course—at a cost of only $900,000.

We think the legislators should 
give this matter their Immediate and 
serious attention. It should perk 
up their spirits to know that the 
future holds promise of surroundings 
less likely to bruise their sensibilities. 
And with this out of the way, they 
might feel more like tackling such 
trivia as reconversion legislation, 
postwar taxes, and other odds and 
ends.

Air freight is now a reality, and 
It’s a swell Idea. But we do ques
tion the sendoff It got the other 
day. We’d like to know whose Idea 
it  was on this historic occasion 
to load up the first regular trans
continental air freight with two and 
a half tons of spinach.

To most of America’s Juveniles 
and a lot of their parents that’s 
like christening the new batteshlp 
with a bottle of castor oil.

Senator Will Make 
State College Survey

GALVESTON. Sept. 25—f/P)—State 
Sen. Karl Lovelady has been re
tained by a special Galveston cham
ber of commerce committee to make 
a survey of the University of Tex
as school of medicine and dental 
school situation, to d e t e r m i n e  
whether factual, education or eco
nomic grounds support recommenda
tions of Dr. Homer P. Rainey, uni
versity president, to remove the in 
stitutions from Galveston and Hous
ton, It was announced today by I.’ 
H. Kempner, chairman of the com
mittee. ___

OFFICECAT
M other (to  »on w andering  a rouna 

lo o m )—W hut a re  you looking forT
yo n —Nothing.
M other—You’ll find  It in th e  box

w here the  candy was.

I t  w as v isito r’s day  a t  th e  N aval 
B ase, and th e  L ittle  Old Lady asked  
the  Sailor:

L ittle  Old L ady—Don’t you boy» 
have a  special floa ting  b arber shop 
w here 5*ou g e t your h a ir  cu t?

Sailor—No,' m a’am. W here did you 
get an Idea, like th a t?

L ittle  Old L ady—Well, w hat good 
are  all these  clipper ships I hav« 
been read ing  abou t In th e  paper».

M an—How am  I going to g e t my 
w atch  down to  the Jeweler?

Wife—Oh, w ind it up, and let it
run  down.

TOO MUCH O F T H E  SAM E
You w rote and prom ised th a t  you’d 

be true.
T h a t I’d be the only one for you;
W hen 1 saw  the  le tte r  I laughed 

and laughed,
Because you had It m ultigraphed.

Small Boy—Dad, how do you catch  
luna tics?

F a th e r—W ith  face powder, rouge, 
beautiful dresses, and  p re tty  smile»,
my son.

OUT OUR WAY 9f  J. (L WILLIAM
ne*. T - l f  I”

VOHV MOTHEES GET GRAY

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

Ry RAY TUCKER
WARNINGS—Thomas E. Dewey 

has a speech that packs a terrific 
wallop against the contention that 
President Roosevelt was the only 
great American who foresaw the 
Axis threat to the Western Hemis
phere and prepared for it, as guard
edly as the nation’s "peace-loving" 
pre-1939 mood would permit.

Drawing on official but secret War 
Department files, the New York 
Governor will disclose that both 
Washington and London disregarded 
our Berlin militarv attache’s repeat
ed warnings of Hitler’6 growing air 
strength as far back as early 1938. 
the black year of the Munich capi
tulation to the dictators In Europe.

Governor Dewey will show the 
reason for England’s bowing to an 
arrogant Hitler on that unhappy 
day In the birthplace of the nazl 
movement. He will also make clear 
why the U. S. even If Inclined to 
back up F. D. R.’s 1937 demand to 
quarantine the aggressors," was no 

more prepared for a showdown than 
was Britain.

late as May 1940 the United States 
coukl not put more than a thousand 
up-to-date fighters and bombers In 
the air. These are officially recorded 
facte, not guesswqrk or mej-e par
tisan accusations.

Governor Dewey is expected to 
draw the logical . Inference from 
these data, which Is: Had the wes
tern powers acted on this early 1938 
tip-off, and had they “filled the sky 
with eagles’’ between then and Sep
tember. 1939, Germany might not 
have dared to attack landlocked -Po 
land and precipitate a global con-

was

ELECTION—Politicians general 
ly agree that the pivotal state in the 
Presidential election will be Penn
sylvania, with ’tin thirty-five elec
toral votes. Ballot-box

Around - 
Hollywood

By ER4KIYF. JOHNSON
Hollywood Newsreel: William Pow

ell. the detective hero of tom Thin 
Man pictures, tearing his dressing 
room apart trying to find his gaso
line coupon book.

Greta Garbo putting op a pair 
of dark glasses before buying some 
flowers from a blind peddler.—An 
extra, wearing the medals of a  war 
hero, hiding behind some scenery 
wlum a real war hero visits the set. 

-------- *
Eleanor Powell, who has a date 

with the stork, slumping for dia
pers in a Beverly Hills store—Bar
bara Stanwyck mailing four letters 
to Lt. Robert Taylor—W. C. Fields 
standing in line at a Hollywood res
taurant and commenting! “And to 
think that people once stood In Une 
to see me.”

A valet brushing off George Raft’s 
clothes after a saloon brawl In “Nob 
H1U"—Production on a mystery 
thriller being delayed an hour until 
the actor who portrays the corpse 
reports for work—Irene Dunne stop
ping on a busy street to pick up a 
pin for luck.
LEWIS STONE—INCOGNITO 

Lewis Stone pretending to shout 
hit dislike for all film actors when 
A gasoline station attendant asks 
him If he Is Lewis Stone—Paulette 
Goddard tripping over a light cable 
while reading a fan letter—Edward 
Arnold bending in pontlficlol dig
nity to stroke the head of a goat 
tethered outside a sound stage—Joe 
E. Brown responding to his den
tist’s instruction to “Open wide, 
please.’’

Lana Turner and Peter Lawford 
dancing profile to profile at a night, 
club—I ddle Albert of the Navy and 
Ronald Reagan of the Army talking 
about the war—Ann Sheridan, the 
oomph girl, posing for still pictures 
and being asked by the photographer 
to be a little more "oomphy", please 
—Seven prop men chasing a fly be
fore Betty arable can appear In a 
close-up for “Diamond Horseshoe."

John Wayne, who caught the 
Stage In “Stagecoach,” running af
ter a taxi cab—and missing I t—Oll- 

. . . .  via de Havllland getting a spout of
would close their books now If they water In her face while trying to 
only knew how this Industrial and. drink from a stoop-over fountain- 
seaboard area will swing. That is. Leo Carrillo answering his telephone 
how close they figure the contest i In Chinese dialect. If he doesn't 
to be at the moment. want to talk to you, he tells you

Herbert Hoover captured it In that lie’s not at home

War Today |
By J. M ROBERTS, JR

Nuhetttuting far DeWltt MacKsnsie
Berlin reports that the nazls ex

pect an early resumption of the U. 8. 
Third army's drive for the Rhine. 
If Hitler’s high command is as smart 
as we think it Is, it expects a whole 
lot more than that.

Whether through the fortuitous 
workings of allied planning or 
through the coincidence of growing 
German weakness and our success
ful drives for position, the Reich is 
now pocketed within an almost con
tinuous series of fronts which pro
mise to blaze Into climactic action 
simultaneously.

While the Russians have been 
pressing their Baltic and Balkan 
campaigns, cleaning up German for
ces which to a considerable extent 
are already out of the war, they 
undoubtedly have been massing 
strength for the eastern front pay
off—the cutting off of East Prus
sia and a renewal of the drive to
ward Krakow, 35 miles ahead and 
40 miles from German Silesia.

In  the west the allies have had 
iust about enough time to solidify 
their gains and reorganize their 
supply. Manv rear echelons which 
were In England until a few days 
ago are now In France. German for
ces In western Holland are reporting 
retiring en masse through the gap 
north of Arnhem, whose capture 
will probably signal the big push.

If renewed drives for the Rhine. 
East Prussia and SUesia do develop 
simultaneously, all the old favorite 
terms for describing broad military 
action will be out of date. It won't 
be a pincers movement, for you 
don’t ‘pincer’ with sledgehammers.

It will be more like the great, 
multiple-ton presses of America’s 
war industry, turning out the, mater' 
ial which will be rolling toward Ber
lin from both sides.

PLANES—In 1938 the United Stat
es military attache a t the Wilhelm- 
strosse was Major Truman Smith, 
who chose the army as a career 
shortly after his graduation from 
Yale University in 1915. A tall, hus
ky, likable fellow, he soon made 
friends with Hermann Wilhelm 
Goering, head of the Reich Air Min- 
is try.

The Germans withheld few se
crets from the American represen
tative. They gave him the run of 
their rebuilt military establishment. 
It may be, as some suggest, that 
they took him Into their confidence 
with the thought that his reports 
would awe England, France and the 
United States and enable Der Fueh
rer to gain his ambitious ends with
out a war. That Is the hindsight 
sunnoeition and rationalization.

Whatever the reason. Major sm ith  
was able to warn the White House, 
which tipped c«f 10 Downing Street, 
that the Luftwaffe then had one 
hundred seventy-five squadrons of 
first-class fighting planes. •

Roughly that comprised about 
thirty-five hundred Stuka dive bom
bers. Messerchmitts, Focke-Wulfs, 
Heinkels and Domiers. In addition, 
Berlin had a fine force of trained 
filers, and an annual production of 
five to ten thousand aircraft of the 
latest designs.

N«w CAA Head Sworn 
In at Washington

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—<A> 
Theodore F. Wright, 49-year-old 
aeronautical engineer and former 
WFB official, was sworn in Saturday 
aa civil aeronautica administrator, 
succeeding Charles I. Stanton.

Stanton voluntarily stepped down 
from the top position recently, to 
resume his civil service status as 
deputy administrator.

ASLEEP—It was Major Smith who 
introduced Charles A. Lindbergh to 
Goering. As a result of their ■ ac
quaintance. the visiting American 
aviator was given a close-up view 
of Hitler’s air force and production 
facilities. In his subsequent public 
utterance he fully corroborated our 
attache's earlier reports.

As a reward for forwarding In
formation, the two men were accus
ed of “scaremongering" and lodged 
In the official doghouse. Smith was 
recently promoted to a colonelcy, 
but has been sidetracked on an in
nocuous mission to New Mexico and 
the Southwest..

The nazls’ easy conquests of Aus
tria, Czechoslovakia. Poland, the low 
Countries, Denmark, Norway, the 
Balkans and France demonstrated 
that their findings were uncannily 
correct. It was the coordination of 
aerial power with the ground forces 
that made Hitler the temporary mas
ter of Europe.

Despite these advance notices and 
previews, England had only one 
squadron of worth-while planes In

1932, but President Roosevelt 
brought it Into the democratic col
umn in 1936 and 1940, winning by 
a majority of two hundred elgnty- 
two thousand in the latter year. Al
most all Ids margin, however, came 
from Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 
Recent polls place F. D. R. In the 
lead, by about two per cent.

The G. O. P., however, has high 
hopes of carrying the Keystone 
State this time. I t  has elected a 
governor and the mayor of Phila
delphia and has carried several con
gressional districts which went dem
ocratic earlier in the Rooseveltian 
regime. One wag a Philadelphia sec
tion where sixty per cent of the 
population consists of colored peo 
pie. '!

Industrial migration has hurt the 
Party In power. More than a  hun
dred thirty thousand people have 
left democratic Pittsburgh. John L. 
Lewis swears that his cbal miners 
will not vote ad solidly for thé Pre
sident as in the past: even a small 
defection will be painful to the 
democrats.

The Quaker Influence is strong 
there, and Its arttiwar complex may 
operate against the Administration. 
Last, but not least, the two “Joes“— 
P ew  and Grundy—are putting In 
some hard licks) They have kept in 
the background (they did not at 
tend the first Dewey rally In the 
City of Brotherly Love), but they 
are smart leaders of the political 
underground forces.■ — ■ ■■■ ^

Reporters Receive 
President Accolade

WASHINGTON. Sept 35-<*}— 
President Roosevelt told Hit news 
conference Friday that newsmen are 
sending home such fine reports on 
the war that newspaper reader* are 
Just about as up to date as the gov
ernment on military developments.

Replying to a general news con
ference query about the state of the 
war, the President said it is being 
covered through excellent news serv
ice.

War and navy dispatches on mili
tary developments, he added, fre
quently reach his desk ten to fifteen 
minutes after he has heard the same 
news In the papers.

point, Ih

A black cat deciding to cross a 
studio street and Sonja Henle 
promptly changing her course— 
Walter Pidgeon and his wife hold
ing hands in a theater while watch
ing him kiss Greer Garson.—An 
animal trainer pacifying a trained

Waul To Moke Money
WASHINGTON, Sept. 

Court-appointed
serving without compensation in i 
five-mouths-long sedition trial, ask
ed chief Justice Edward C. Etcher 
this week for a change gi court
hours to enable them to devote part 
of their time to making a living.

With end of the trial not yet In 
sight, counsel for the 26 defendants 
suggested that the trial be oortdudt- 
ed In the future from 3:10 p. m. 
to 9:30 p. m„ instead of 10 a. m. to 
4 p. m. With the morning and early 
afternoon free, lt was pointed out, 
the 14 court-appointed attorneys 
could devote at least part of their 
attention to more remunerative pur
suits. _________ _________ _

One Man Dies, One 
Injured in Crash

BROWN WOOD, Sept. 25—(in
tone man was killed and another 
seriously injured when the array 
plane In which they were riding ex- 
nloded and crashed Into Lake 
Brownwood Saturday.

Divers were unable to extricate 
the body of the pilot from the plane 
which sank in 12 feet of water. The 
other occupant was being treaded 
at Camp Bowie station hoapltal after 
]he was rescued by two youths, Mil
ton Laughlin and Delton Roach, 
dock employes.

Laughlin said the plane hit a 
power line acroes the lake and ex
ploded when lt struck the water.

HOLD EVERYTHING

dog with a lollypop.—A sawdust-fill
ed dummy on an empty sound stage 
with a knife sticking In Its back— 
Buster Grabbe, t h e  swimming 
champ, rehearsing a drowning scene 
in three feet of water.
HARPO, ALL A-JABBER

Harpo Marx, who never soys any 
thing on the screen, doing all the 
talking in the lobby of a Beverly 
Hills hotel—J. Carrol Nalsh combing 
his beard in his dressing room mir
ror—Extras In a mob fight tossing 
sponge rubber bricks at each other 
and ’’cracking" skulls with pieces of 
rubber pipe—Deanna Durbin chew
ing on a pencil before signing her 
luncheon check in the Universal 
cafe.

Rita Hayworth weighing herself 
on a penny scale—A press agent 
stopping a writer’s tirade about a 
certain producer with: “Stop—you're 
talking about the man I'm paid to 
love.”—Phil Slivers defining Holly
wood as a place where they toast 
you today and roast you tomorrow.

“Junior! My land, Tv* been 
looking all over for yop, Baby- 

k in s f  >’ •, i '  ‘ ’ '

A case in point, he sold, was the 
surprise at Manila. Mr. Roosevelt 
said he read that In the newspapers 

1938, and not many more during the 1 possibly an hour before he saw the 
1940 blitzkrieg on London. And as official dispatches.

Peter Edson's Column:

THOSE INFLATION-DEFLATION JITTERS
By PETER EDSON ’

Admitting that he is scared to I 
death of postwar inflation and de
flation, Price Administrator Chester 
Bowles has a neat little story to 
illustrate how some people in this 
country can get what he calls an 
Inflation psychosis, while others may 
be hit by the deflation Jitters at 
the same time. It goes something 
like this:

Here you have two families living 
In two houses, side by side. In one 
lives a war-plant worker whose wife 
has also had a war Job. They've sav. 
ed up some money and want to build 
a house. Then along comes the end 
of the war, and these people lose 
their Jobs Immediately they start 
hoarding their money and holding 
back on their plans. That’s defla- 
tionary.

Right next to this family there 
Uvea an Insurance salesman. He and 
his wife want to build a house, too. 
But the Insurance man thinks busi
ness is going to be good, and what 
scares him is that prices are going 
to be higher as soon as controls 
are off. He wants to build that 
new house now, and buy that new
ar now, before everything goes up. 

He's Inflationary.
Bowles points to these two cases, 

right on the same street, os ex
amples of the e ra» , oockeyed eco
nomy the country b  going to have 
as soon as the war is over. Boom 
It can go up, or bang it can hit 
the skids.

Officially, Bowles won’t guess 
which way it's going to go, belle v.

Ing that the drift may change from 
month to month. But he realizes 
that a mistake by OPA on Its post
war pricing policies may throw the 
economy one way or the other, and 
that's what he’s helping can be 
avoided.
Postwar Pricing Problems

Right now, OPA Is trying to plan 
how lt can get out from under 
price controls as fast as poasibie 
and Item by Item, the same way 
It got in. In  some cases prices may 
naturally drop below the present 
ceilings. The trick then is sim
ply to take off the ceilings.

At the same time, lt will be neces
sary to put new price ceilings on 
items which haven't been In produc
tion and which you haven’t  been 
able to buy during the war years. 
In general. OPA now is aiming to 
have these items come back on the 
market at approximately the same 
prices in effect in the first quarter 
of 1942, when production of con
sumer durable goods was largely 
stopped.

Going over the list of Items that 
will be brought back into produc- 
‘ton when the war b  over. OPA 
has found that less than a dozen 
types of goods make up 86 per cent 
of all the Items which will need 
new price regulation. Included In 
this list are automobiles and pajrta, 
refrigerators, sewing machines, ya- 
cuum cleaners, radios, pianos, h*jt- 
tng equipment, watches and jewelry. 
OPA is asking the manufacturers 
of these lines to come to Washing
ton in the next few weeks to Work

out their postwar pricing problems.
Holding strictly to the view that 

lt is to the manufacturers' advan
tage to keen prices low an* build 
up voluniè M sale». Bowles belleve.s 
business will see the need of price1 
regulation Ih the transition period.

As fewer than SO companies will 
manufacture nearly 80 par cent of 
all the new Unes of goods that will 
have to be brought under ne# price 
control, OPA’s problem will be Slm- 
pUfied.
S m all B u sin ess C o n tro ls

For the remaining 25,000 or more 
aman manufacturers who tu p  out 
the eggbeaterS, garbage palte and 
little stuff that make up thé other 
15 per coot Of the goods needing 
new prides, OPS now plans two

small busi 
il volume of

courses of action, 
ness concerns
product inay beTtfren complete ex
emption from price control. This wlU 
take a big adUMbtratlve load pff 
OPA’s shoulder* and a t the 
time give «mall business a 
the right for the hjthly ■  
postwar market. Sefcbnd, s 
ufacturers may nave their 
put under a pricing fi 
ministered by OPA dis 
which wlU also be authorised 
grant relief In hardship cases.

There is no thought of profit con
trol. other than that all price (ton

er* 8» plus profits. Thetrol covers
theory b  to AM^fck to 1M  costs 

1th relM f being  
allow 
such

labor.

Æ m km m¿

G E R M A N Y  W IL L  T R Y  I T  A G A l t i
B y  S ig r i d  S c h u l t z  C rti.y rls fc t, 1*84. b y  S le r M  X e k e M a i ntetrlMifeS h r  X K A  S e rv ic e . I s « ,

A t an American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from  
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
at first h nd the events that led 
from World War I to World War 
11. And the saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing “war-in-peace” that she 
teams may culm-note in World 
War HI. This is the story of 
Germany’s plant to uHn the 
peace, plans that even note are 
being put into effect.

* * »
I

T ONG before the Second World 
*-*.War could be flr>shed, when 
in fact it had only really begun, 
another war was launched In Ber
lin. I t was not declared, nor 
would it ever be, for this was a 
secret war, a war within a war.

The mqn and women who fight 
it are both soldiers and civUians.
They take their orders from mili
tary and civilian leaders of dar
ing and vision, with wide knowl
edge of human beings and the 
world, «nd an utter contempt for 
anything that does not serve their 
common cause—German world 
supremacy. These leaders Include 
military experts, heads of Indus 
try and business, scientists, artists, 
influential , clergymen, women, 
professors, and key men in for
eign countries. They wear no dis
tinguishing uniform, use no lapel 
buttons or mystic handclasps for 
identification, but they are in' 
escapably bound together by their 
community of purpose. As mem' 
bers die, 0b become useless, new 
members are added. It is an effi
cient body. It should be, for it 
has been working together to per
fect its strategy since August,
1918, when General Ludendorff 
gathered the original conspirators 
together to save the German 
army.

Since then its membership has 
quietly directed the creation of 
world-encompassing political and 
financial structures U knows that

Hie lethal power of the new 
weapons is confirming the rest of 
the world In a horrified deter
mination to outlaw war. I t plans 
to exploit our hunger after peace 
for Its own end«.

s e e
rnH E  new secret war dates from 
4- October of ‘»940. I  was then 
correspondent in chief for Central 
Europe of a  big inomlng paper 
of my native Chicago, and the 
Berlin commentator for an Amer
ican broadcasting system. I had 
many old friends and confidential 
contacts among the German un
derground. As soon as the secret 
orders were issued, they saw to it 
that I  was quietly Informed.

During that period, one of my 
most trusted informants arrived 
many hours late fa r  our appoint
m en t He had that evening sur
vived his third Gestapo-contrived 
automobile accident within a 
g^M^e V

H« told me ot the summons 
sent out by Heinrich Himmler, 
chief of the Gestapo, to every 
agent who had worked In Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Holland, Den
mark, and Franca. From them the 
most successful were to be trained 
for new campaigns in new coun
tries. Added to his information 
came other details, each fitting 
Beady Into the jigsaw. I  learned 
of the school in Garmisch-Parten- 
*~v ■ ’

.

Nazi propaganda found in an American bookstore ia 
June, 1942, six months after the United States had declared 
war on Germany. This is the sort of weapon with which 
the Germans will continue to Aghi when they go under
ground for the coming “war-in-peace.”

their course: their next invasion 
should give them England, the 
giant aircraft carrier from which 
Germany's planes would complete 
her conquest of the world.

While they were polishing up 
their new blitz, British planes 
dared the long flight from London 
to Berlin to bomb the German 
capital. -* ’

In toe dense fog of a dark Sep
tember night, fully manned barges 
ot a trial German invasi ion fleet 
set out from France, destination 
England. Nearly all of them went 
up In flames.

The evacuation from' Dun
kerque, toe bombing of Berlin,

toe loss of their preliminary ! in* 
vasion force—three blows In Suc
cession at the army, the a lt force, 
toe navy—gave pause to the Ger
man High Command. • » '

The generals Suddenly remem
bered that bther dgy, In 1914, 
when the Kaiser’s troops were 
turned bade from th é  gates Of 
Paris by the battle of the Marne. 
At the time, ranking generals had 
warned the Imperial High Com
mand that Gerrpany could not 
hope to win. And that war had 
been lost. Might not this one, -too, 
be lostt

Then make ready, far in  Ad
vance. Prepare fot thè battles- 
in-peace before thé open war can 
fail. Prepar» for “all eventuali
ties,” so that in victory, or in  
seeming defeat Germany will 
win the object of her repeated 
aggressions. **

Put the best brains in Germany 
to devising new undercover strat
egies. M is s  no single detail in 
plotting the chart of intrigue, 
speculation, exploitation, vilifica
tion, fake love and fraternization, 
revolt arson, class warfare, race 
riots, bribery, murder and general 
Kultur with which to oapry on 
the Gorman battis for dot «li (atom 
when the world shall 
lay down its arma again, i 
in l i t i .

(To Be

kirchen, which specialized In 
training agents for Africa.

Aside from these there were 
the law professors, who had their 
orders to examine the old Chinese 
penal codes, to prepare a “scien
tific work.to be used as a propa
ganda tool In Asia.” Trusted Ber
lin lawyers, called into conference 
with Himmler, were requested to 
develop cases and business con
nections for good alibis in  travel
ing to still neutral countries; they 
were promised s p e c i a l  plane 
transportation to Spain and South 
America. If they could find plaus
ible excuses, they would be sent 
to Mexico and the United States.

Insurance companies, moving 
firms, travel agencies, and artists’ 
bureaus, which had already been 
useful in Southeastern Europe, 
worked out detailed reports on 
their practical experience. These 
were submitted in turn to propa
ganda experts in the liaison staff 
of Rudolf Hess, and to the foreign- 
service staff of Heinrich Himmler. 
Field Marshal von Brauchitsch 
ordered his military espionage 
service to get ready to “branch 
out beyond toe countries assigned 
to them,” and to “report on po
litical and economic possibilities.” 
Great rivalry spurred on the three 
groups to write the report which 
would win Hitler's approval. 
There was no doubt about the 
importance of these various mem
oranda—they were to guide picked 
experts in the kind of ̂ warfare in 
which the Germans excel: war- 
in-peace. > ,  •
TN the preceding June, the Brlt- 
A iah had incredibly snatched 
their trapped armies off the bloody 
beach of Dunkerque. The unex
pected rescue disconcerted the 
Germans. But not a t  much 
what (followed.

For week* the strategy officers 
of the German High Command, 
the air and navy experts of the 
general staff, conferred on French 
[toil along to# Channel, plotting


